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GITXSAN TERRITORIES, B.C. - The recent decision by the Supreme
Court of Canada on the appeal of the Delgamuukw court case is a major victory
for all aboriginal people said Gitxsan chief negotiator Mas Gak (Don Ryan).
"This is a judgment the Gitxsan people have worked towards since the first
European entered our traditional territory more than 130 years ago," said
Mas Gak. "In this case the Supreme Court came down on the side of
justice, We are extremely happy for all First Nations people in B.C., in
Canada and around the world."

t
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"We've never left the treaty table,"
said Mas Gak, "The province and

initial statement of claim by
Gitxsan hereditary chiefs for

Canada walked away, and we are
still awaiting their return. But they
must return with a different policy
on the land question. This ruling
reinforces our view that there must
be more than the land selection.
model on the
table."
The decision by

ownership and jurisdiction over
30,000 square kilometers of their
traditional territories in northwest

the

B.C. was filed on October 24th, 1984.

For more information contact:
Mas Gak (Don Ryan),
(613) 850-7441;
(250) 842 -6082
Anuthlem
Kuhn

Supreme

(Gordon Sebastian):
(250)
842 -5898;
(250)
842-6511;

gIrgfaxQ

Court brings an
end to
the

00-C3CT6

Delgamuukw

(250)
847 -9224
Doug Donaldson: (250) 842 -5898;
(250) 842 -2111
...Researched by Chris Beddows

case which was
the longest running land title action
in the Canadian legal history. The

The judgment, released by the Supreme Court, overturns all aspects of the
B.C. supreme Court decision of March8, 1991, rendered by JudgeAllan
McFachem. It also reinforces the B.C. Court of Appeal decision of June
25th, 1993, which struck down Judge McEachern's ruling on extinguishment of aboriginal rights,

"The Supreme Court found so much error in the original trial that they
couldn't interpret Judge McEachern's findings," said Peter Grant, one of
the lawyers for the Gitxsan, "That is why they ruled a new trial is
necessary. That is a great victory because in other similar aboriginal rights
cases the Supreme Court has refused to go back on the trial judge's findings."

Especially important to Gitxsan hereditary chiefs and elders was the
Supreme Court's rating that Judge McEachern never properly considered
the oral testimony they gave. The original trial judge listened to the oral
histories of the chiefs then declared that traditional Gitxsan life was nasty,
brutish and short."

"Today the Supreme Court was "nasty, brutish and short" to Judge
McEachern's original decision," said Gitxsan litigation team coordinator
Gordon Sebastian. "This changes everything regarding the land question,
Any use of resources by outsiders on our traditional territories must now

Treaty Planning
at Tsaxana

be justified on a case-by -case basis. The Supreme Court said aboriginal title
covers more than just what we do that is integral to our culture - it means our
rights are not frozen and have to include all modem uses of the land as well."

December 15 -

T

The decision throws into question the approach the B.C. government is
taking in its treaty negotiation process with the Gitxsan and all other First
Nations in the province. B.C. does not recognize aboriginal title and insists
on a land selection. model as the only solution to treaty negotiation. The
land selection model means First Nations must chose a few pieces of their
traditional territory over which they will have the majority of control. The
Gitxsan rejected the land selection model in favour of a joint jurisdictional
approach with the provincial and federal governments. B.C. treaty
negotiators refused to accept this alternative and walked away from the treaty
table with the Gitxsan in February, 1996, choosing the Supreme Court route.
_
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The Nuu -Chah -Nulth Treaty Planning Team ploughed through the snow to
attend the meetings in Tsaxana. Despite the whether the planning meet

ing went very well. The first day started fairly slowly but proved to be
very productive. The second day turned out to be a very educational experience
for all of Nuu -Chah -Nulth people, in attendance, and it seemed to "pull a page
from yesterday." The third day, the decision making segment of the Treaty
Planning Meeting concluded very early; but the afternoon continued with two
Mandate Working Group Reports. One report came from the Jurisdiction &
Governance Mandate Working Group and the other came from the Revenue &
Fiscal Mandate Working Group. The two reports resulted in lengthy discussions
that lasted all afternoon. On Thursday, December 18, 1997, the Mowachaht/
Muchalaht First Nations presented their initial land selection to the two levels of
governments.
...Continued on Page 8
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-}IC+F}F-F-` DEADLINES
Please note that the deadline

for submissions for our next
Mel
issue is noon on Thursday,
1

22nd of January 1998. After
that date, material submitted&
judged to be appropriate

ged

t be guaranteed placement,

o
'

but, if still relevant, will be
included in the following issue.
In an ideal world,
submissions would be typed,

rather than hand -written.
Please write return name/
address on all submitted
photographs and enclose a
self -addressed envelope for

their return
II

Please note that although we

would certainly like to be able
to cover all stories and events,
as well as submitted material,
we can only do so subject to:

Sufficient advance notice
Reporter's availability at
the time of the event
Editorial space available in
the paper

Editorial deadlines being
adhered to by contribútors
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Danielle Audet
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- Role Model

13 years through the courts with Delgamuukw

All letters
the writer's name, address & phone

svatola_an.
1

Thirty -five Gitxsan and 13 Wet'suwet'en hereditary chiefs
file a statement of claim in the B.C. Supreme court in Smithers, B.C.
stating that they have ownership. jurisdiction and self-government over their
Oct. 24, 1984 -

,
-A --8 --)11

58,000 square kilometres

province

ROOCS

COIX/RACULACIOI)S!

Happy New Years. -1 would like to wish all my-Amily and relatives a
safe and happy holiday.
'
It really amazes me on how our family roots spread very far -1 can say
truly that I cone from Hesquiaht, Ahousaht, Kelsmit, Opitsaht, Kyuquot, Tatchu
and Ehattesaht. I am Agatha Margaret John born to Christina (Billy) and Arnold
John. My grandparents are Agatha (Jones) & Joseph Billy and Dorothy Mack &
Philliplohn. My great grandparents are ? &Tobias( ?) Jones, ? & ?, Alice (Mack/
Johnson - married names) & Hall Mack and Marguerite (Matthews) & Martin
John. Further our family extends to Keilth- Nockh (spelling unknown) but from
here I need help from you that know.
Times like holidays make me think of family and how big our family
really is It makes me very proud to be the person am. I need to be told over and
give again hecause I tend to forget names. I am learning this so I can teach my
children their family history. My son's family is Lucy Porayko. My children's
Dots go into Ky agog and beyond. A big thank veto to Ron Hamilton for doings
chart for me maim to my son. Ile gave it tome some time ago in Ahousaht at the
Diabetes Workshop. !have memories of my man Ester Smith who used to telling
our family roots as we lay in the boat traveling to Tahsis & /studios to shop.
There have been many others who have told me over the years - so thanks.
Please write tome if you know more or if you want you name added to
our family tree. My address is Box 66, Zeballos BC, VOP 200.
...From Agatha, Charles and Christina John.

Tommy Curley won 51000
Tla- o- qui -aht First Nations Choices

1

"CbArm uOU" FROttt U1)tCet OACIVe T)ACtOPS
The stafei the UNN would like to thank everyone who helped make our Second
Annual Christmas Dinner on December 22nd a huge success. We estimate we
served more than 200 people, 110 of them children. Anew. niches this depends
ondteceoperationard help ofmanyvolan tram, as wallas donations hart the community.
Our volunteers included:
Our cooks: Thelma Webster, thank you for all the delicious pies and squares, and
for cooking a turkey.
Other turkey cooks- included Jackie Webster, Wally and Donna Samuel, Mike
Lambert and Colleen Peters, Clarence and Karen Webster, and Ruby Ambrose.
Rena Roberts, l brwrrd Amos. Rose Andrews, and .iwAa Jauefah cooked our hams.
Our prep crew and kitchen help Julia Amos, Mark Amoy, Louie Joseph, Buddy
Hamilton, Howard Amos, Mike Lambert.
Our servers and cleanup crew: Evelyn Barak, Debbie Lamb, Howard Amos, Louie
Joseph, Jackie Webster, and Mike Lambert.
The manager of the Elks Lodge and his wife, Leonard and Irene Woolven, were
very helpful in many ways.
Donations offwd and items for door prices came from'
Sminy's Pancake House - a ham, Wally Samuel - a turkey, Buy Low Foods a good deal on the turkeys and mandarin oranges, Quality Foods - 10% off on
some groceries, Canadian Family Foods - good deal on hams, potatoes and
carrots, Canada Safeway - a good deal on dinner buns, K -Man - big box of
cookies, gift mama, candies for kids, Hobby Comer - two kites, Jim's Clothes
Closet- three pairs of warm socks, Kids First Wear - child's sweater, Barlow's
Home Entertainment Centre - walkman
Gift certificates and cash donations came from
Magic Moments, Turner Bros Travel, Sandy's Paint Place, Snorer',, Archie's
Hairstyling, owsey's Furniture Plus, Canadian Family Foods, Totem Travel Service, Qau'as West Coast Trails, and Mamie Wilson
Port Alberni Parks& Rec. donated six courtesy passes, which will go to the
youth that helped, and (ills, wrr Woridd raced two cans of paint to paint an offices.
All the boys and girls would like to send a big "thank you" to Santa Clause.
To everyone who helped in one may or another very heartfelt thank you from
the staff at the United Native Nations - James Rampanen, Lance Ambrose, Anita
Beck, Sandra I'low and Susan Wale.

i
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Delgamuukw Timeline

its readers.

individuals or groups.
All °p,mon. expressed in letters to the editor are purely those of the
writer and will not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the
Nuu-chah -nulth Tribal Council or its member First Nations.

Telephone: (250) 724 -5757
Far (250)723 -0463.

&

HaShilth -.Sa will include letters received from
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must be signed by the writer and have
number (if any) on it Names will be withheld by request.
We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity,
grammar and good taste. We will definitely not publish letters dealing with
tribal or personal disputes or issues that are critical of Nuu -shah -catch

not be reproduced without
written permission from:
Nauehah -nidth mari Council
P.O. Box 1383, Pon Alberni,
B.C. V9V 7M2.
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LETTERS & KLECOS
.

This newspaper is published by
the Nun, hah -nulth Tribal
Council for distribution to the
embers of the fourteen
Nun- chah -n uhh First Nations as
well as other interested groups
and individuals.lnformation &
original work contained in this
newspaper is copyright and may

Canada

m'aamiqsu
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The original trial lakes place in courtrooms in
Smithers and Vancouver, B.C. A unique feature is the Gitxsan and the
Wet'suwet'en decision to have their hereditary chiefs and elders take the
stand to testify in their language about their distinctive culture and
relationship to the land.

Kleco Kleco to all volunteers
who helped with fund -raising:
Grace Kelvin. Carol Tom, Martha
Tom, Don Robinson, Maxine Manson,
I apologize if I've
missed anyone.
Thank you to everyone who bought a
ticket and to Torino Coop for your
continued support for our community
fund -raisers. We earned $2000.00 for

Danielle Audet is

member

of the Tla-o -qui -alit First Nation.

She

the University

Council fisheries department. She is a member of the Fisheries Technical
Working Group where she works on fisheries issues and research for treaty.
Danielle is the second of three children born to Dan and Barb (nee
Masso) Audet. She graduated from Quebec High School in 1990. Danielle
attended Camosun College and earned a diploma in Applied Biology and
Chemistry in 1993. She graduated from Uvic in 1997.
On September 27, Danielle married her sweetheart, David Myles,
in beautiful Banff, Alberta. The happy couple now reside in Port Alberni.
Danielle's future plans include returning to school. Her goal is to
become an Environmental Health Officer for the NTC. She hopes to
attend BCIT in September, 1998. Her plans are contingent on the
availability of the Environmental Public Health Inspector Program at BCIT

1998
With the new year before us and seasons new
and events who

Femme. this has been

of excitement

and awe.
My trip to Spain and London this
past spring was an unforgeasble experiena.
It was full of revelation Narcotised on what.

Fi.

care the
story of our
Nations as
people is and what
incredible opportunity
we have to Share it with me world. The time
spent with the Spanish people allawed me to
mamma* warmth, hospitality iota alors
Poach ham, throughout the
1997 was also a year ofacamplishmeet with the success of presentation of Ne
enwac.a/Muchalaht First Nations Agenda
Paper to the Historic Sites ad Monuments
Board orCanad .miffie
rerognition ofFiw

n

a

of
of Victoria, where she earned a
degree with a double major in Biochemistry and Biology. She is currently
employed by the NEDC and also works for the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal
is a recent graduate

DCUI UCAR MESSAGE

M1

-

'

Mary Manin
Tla- o- quimht First Nations
Alcohol &Drug Counsellor

a time

-

Trial judge Allan McEachem releases his ruling dismissing
most of the chiefs' claims and declaring any aboriginal rights held by the
Gitxsan or Wet'suwet'en were extinguished by the colonial government of
B.C. more than 100 years ago. The decision is widely criticized by First:
Nation leaders as being culturally biased and a U.N. report condemns '
McEachem's ruling as ethnocentric. s
March 8, 1991

Choices.
Chou!

on these

.

May 11, 1987-June 30, 1990

Fundraiser.
raiser.

reflect
people
P.,.
have touched our lives.

of traditional territory in the northwest part of the

r
®Male

in 1998.

B.C. Court of Appeal overturns the trial judge on
extinguishment and clearly states consultation with the Git ran and the
Wet'suwet'en has to take place before the government approves any
activities that may affect Gitxsan or Wet'suwet'en aboriginal rights. On
ownership and jurisdiction, the Court of Appeal sides with the trial judge in
a split (3 -2) decision.

June

25, 1993 - The

The Supreme Court of Canada hears the appeal of the
Delgamuukw land title action. Based on their questions to lawyers for
Gttxsan and the Wei suwel'eu -the seven judges appear to he,trying I::
d)
rather than site.
address the bigger question of aboriginal rights
specific rights.
June 16 -17, 1997

The Supreme Court
Delgamuukw in Ottawa
Dec. 11, 1997

1

MA.

bial tunnel seems brighter. There is excitement
in view fthe
animpptirtant discussions
forthcoming with the Planning Workshop for
vuquot scheduled tar late January. Other work
cominues with projects such as the Millenium
(the year 2DOMIn
Photo EO M, the
N uu- Chah -NUlth Exhibit and the Spanish
Exhibit.
so much mom to do.
would like to thank the entire
NI ow
uchI aht community f
wing to each and es ers one' s own was ts
supporting Mis work - Mc Chiefs and Elders:

-

of Canada announces its decision

on

....Chris Beddows

from material supplied by Doug Donaldson and the Gitsan Treaty Office

Congratulations, Danielle!
...Report by Central Region Reposer Denise Ambrose

Peoplesbisrwymthedcigndon off rptrot Who
credit
are community with such a formal
acknowledgment by the Government of Canada
This om year has not been without
some difficult times and l often mink'
whM's next?" Then surnaming really good
happens and me light at the end of the prover,

-

HAPPY NEW YEAR!

"INDIAN RESIDENTIAL SCHOOLS
The Nuu-chah -nulth Experience"
The publisher of this book is being requested to make an alteration of
detail- but for now, Ha- Shilth- Sawould like to draw the attention of readers
of this book to the following:

On Page 101, towards the bottom
alteration should be made:

then

of the

page, the

following

1

Instead of "CeooiineLittle,OLD CHRISTIE 1936" readers should substitute
'Caroline Mickey, OLD CHRISTIE 1936"

i

rio

Ambrose Manahan.. Max sham. Arnold

lama, irony lack, Tom

Mick. Larry Andrews.

We should be grateful if readers would take note of this as the publisher's
error is causing the lady concerned some distress.

Sam Johnson Sr. and my friends and relations
-you know who you arc. AS gaff and amm-

omens- member. we look enthusiastically N a
challenging year ahead. Building our oBaniration urteshel ara term.
issue and heal.
mire Nation help asnyhtai& the imponmac or
eornmunny-hased Promos I nuts believe we
are av Aga legacy for which our child,en wdl
be proud.
1 would also like to acknowledge
max special individuals I hive had the honor
and mivilese to work with in various spats
of this prom' Mercede Palau.
MacDonald. ions I UM. Rich. Inaba
Od Kevin
a
Jim
John Crosse and Bruce

o.n

hGau

limy,.

Den.
war.

Klao...k loos.. to ell of you roman
support and naouregemtan.
Fran my
and yours.- a bountiful

...alas.

and

seamy
Margarita

ding New Pearl

Correction
.

In my report of the NTC Annual Assembly that appeared in the
last December issue, there was a regretable lack of clarity in the reference
to a presentation made by the Ahousaht people to the Tseshaht.
To set the record straight and to make due acknowledgement to all
concerned, the facts are as follows.
The presentation by Ahousahl was on behalf of Ray Samuel, Sr.,
his brothers and sister and all his family. It was made to the Tseshaht
people, and the late Chief Adam Shewish in particular, as a thank -you for
accepting Ray Samuel's late father, Daniel Samuel, for interment in the
Tseshaht cemetery. The gift presented was a speaker's podium carved by
George John Jr. of Ahousaht.
Editor

WELCOME TO 1998
The Uchucklesaht Staff would like to wish everyone all the best in 1998.
All our love to everyone & may it be your best year ever. Can
Back: Chuck Poschenrieder, (Band Manager), Charlie Cootesjr. (Forestry/
Engineering Assistant) Front: Pat Ikakin. (Special Projects Coordinator)
Clarence Watts, (Office Manager), Lori Bos, (Bookkeeper), Santa Claus,
(North Pole), Pam Watts, (Assistant Band Manager),

Missing from the picture is Marcia Fenn, (Human Service Worker), Jack
ninon. (School Boat Operator), Joanne & Bruce Hepburn, (Hatchery
Managers).
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I was sitting in a restaurant and I couldn't help but overhear an abusive
situation happening. There were three men harassing the young waitress,
they were laughing about "women's work" The waitress was young and
pretty, she said that her husband helps her at home and they laughed again.
said to the young woman that before I came to this restaurant, I had
sometimes been resentful in my home. I live with my spouse and
three young men (our sons) and after hearing sexist remarks from the

three men in the restaurant, I sure appreciate the men in my home,
because the do help clean up, because they make the mess -they clean it up.

know the three men heard what I had to say about "women's work." I de
educate my family by sharing with them what sexism in It is a Stone Age
attitude and in a modem world it is less and less acceptable as we continue
to leant shout the true meaning of respect!
II

SEXISM TOWARDS WOMEN
House cleaning is women's work
She's weak
She's just a woman
She's a cry baby
n
She's less than me
iM
She's on her rag
It's her fault she got pregnant
She asked for it

pia

ram
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The Huu- ay -aht First Nation recently had the honor to host visitors from
the Ministry of Forests, MacMillan Bloedel and Forest Renewal British
Columbia. The purpose of the visit was to show our visitors some areas in the
Huu- ay -eht Traditional Territory that have great cultural significance to the
Huu- ay -aht people, and also to show them the success the Traditional Use Study
team has achieved since this program began in January 1997.
The day began with everyone mating at the Bamfield Marine Station
where they went aboard two boats. One was the ex- troller Drifter, while the
other was the Huu- ay -aht Fisheries boat. The people aboard the Drifter toured
Dodgers Cove, the Huu- ay -aht village of kiis?ia at Execution Rock and
Reserve. At each place the boat stopped, Huu- ay -aht Chief Councilor Robert
Dennis gave an introduction about the area, slating its importance and providing
brief histories. The people abroad the Fisheries boat went to Dodgers Cove and
"d 9" Reserve inside Bamfield Inlet. At each place Kevin Neary, Traditional
Use Study consultant, and Mark Newfield, Huu- ay -aht TUS Co-ordinate,, gave
introductions and described details of the history and traditional use The people
on the Fisheries boat had the chance to walk around at "d9" Reserve, seeing and
learning about the history associated with that location.

Self- Esteem?

OUR WORLD NEEDS AN ASSURANCE OF TOMORROW.

for making me a very proud grandma.
She gave birth to my 2a grandson
Chayton Leland Anthony Sam on De-

r

cember 2.1997. lie weighed 7lbs. 8
oz. and was born at 925 a.m. Thank
you Milton Sam for being there with
daughter. Milton is the proud father
of baby Chayton.

Chayton's great
grandparents are Sdney and Doreen
Sam of Ahousat and Carl and Christine Edgar of Remain Welcome to
this world baby Chaylon I will do my
best to see and assist in your up bang.

-

C

ing as any gramma would. Baby
Chayton has a large loving family to
.

come into

- on

both sides. Welcome
son, Way to go Milton and Kim, you
have a very fine looking son.

Lots of love gramme Linda J.
Ermineskin.

t

on the beach at "an '. Le

irMnaIm(FRBC), neym French (M5),
lee) Jams Kam! label Balm Cabmen

Maintain sell- confidence:
Believing you can do something if half the battle; it allows you to involve yourself completely with whatever you're doing. Whole -hearted effort helps to bring

It's your self-image, or HOW YOU FEEL ABOUT YOURSELF.Your self-esteem is made up of THOUGHTS AND FEELINGS you have about yourself.
These may be: POSITIVE for exampk:
NEGATIVE for example
I'm pretty
I'm ugly
I'm smart
I'm stupid
I learn from my mistakes
I'm afraid to fail
I'm fun
I'm boring
The more positive feelings you have about yourself, the HIGHER YOUR SELF -ESTEEM.
The more negative feelings you have about yourself, the LOWER YOUR SELFESTEEM.
Some feelings you have about yourself may be difficult to express or explain.
That's because YOU'RE A UNIQUE INDIVIDUAL -there's no one else in the
world like you. That's reason enough to be proud!
WHY should THINK ABOUT my self-esteem?
Because self -esteem AFFECTS THE WAY YOU LIVE:
how you think, act and feel about yourself and others
How successful you are in achieving your goals in life.
'HIGH SELF -ESTEEM can make you feel:
Effective
Productive

Remain flexible; Change isn't easy. It's unfamiliar and frightening at times.
However, a positive self-image makes it easier to accept new ideas and ways of
doing things.

SOME COMMON EFFECTS OF LOW SELF -ESTEEM
LACK
WINCE- People with low self-esteem often have
little confidence In their abilities. They may think they're doomed to fail
again because they failed before.
POOR PERFORMANCE - lack of self- confidence may result in making
little or no effort toward realising projects or goals. But failures that result
from a lack of effort are not ionic reflection of a persons abilities.
DISTORTED VIEW OF OTHERS - Some people won't give themselves
credit for their accomplishments. These people may think others look better
in comparison. They may also believe that things just happen to them -that
they don't make them happen.
UNHAPPY PERSONAL LIFE - Negative people aren't fun to be around.
People with low self -esteem find it hard io develop close relationships. The

1

II
Thetaurgwup

With high self-esteem, you can:
Be the person you want to be
Enjoy others more fully
Offer more of yourself to the world

improvement to performance.

3
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nargMCmpsayunnpslTSt, May

Capable
lovable.
LOW SELF-ESTEEM can make you feel

ShFun Haiesy(MOF1. Sieve Chambers
,INFN fisheries), Mahe Newfield (TU51

itaee Hered:y MFN Furry

After the boat tours were over, everyone met at the Bamfield Commitairy Hal for a wonderful lunch of traditional Huu-ayahl foods. During lunch,
several perches were made about the importance of the Huu- ay -aht Traditional
Territory and how it is desirable that the eau -ay -alit people and the Ministry of
Forest, MacMillan Bloedel Limited, and Forest Renewal BC to work together to
accomplish common goals. The first speech was given by
and was
followed by Tim Sheldon. Ministry of Forests (MoF) Distriut Manager; Doug Caul,
Director of the Aboriginal Affairs, MoF; farina Kummi, Assistant Deputy Minister
MoF; Jim Davis FRBC, Marie Newfield, Kevin Neary, Robert Dennis speaking for
Ta'yii Hawill, Spencer Peters and Steve Chambers, MacMillan Bloedel.
The afternoon began with Loma Komi, Rob BotmreR ¡'Doug Caul, Tim
Sheldon, William DeeaisJr., Jim Haggerty, Dee Sanders & Stella Peters returned
to the Huu- ay- ahl:NaturalResource Office tara detailed tour and review of the
work of the TUS program, They were given an introduction to how the TUS
operates, including details of the interview process, gathering archival material,
finding information about archaeological sites within Traditional Territory, and
much more. The four people on the TUS team also described the importance this
project has for them, and the impatarre of TUS research continuing for yearsmcome.
The rest of the tour group went to the Sarita River area and Kukswiis. In
both areas they were given an introduction by Marie Newfield and Kevin Neary
about these areas and their significance to the Huu- ay -aht First Nation. From
there, everyone hiked into the hush at a nearby proposed forestry Opening. Here,
Larry Johnson, Buu-ay -aht CMT Liaison, showed the group some Cultural
Modified Trees, and explained their heritage sign ificanceto the Huu- ay- ahtpeoplc.
After the field tour everyone met back at the Huu- ay -aht Natural
Resource office where they were given an overview of the TUS program by
Kevin Neary, Jim !Megan) and Moi Sutherland. They were shown the maps
w here dl the sites are retarded, the extensive tiling system, the libran, and teamed
about the success of this project, and its importance to everyone involved.
Afters long, cold and exciting day people left Pachena Bay having shared
a little bit of Huu- ay -aht knowledge and history. The Huu- ay -aht Natural
Resource Office staff would like to send a special thank you to the following
people who made this day special: Jim S arctic and Clara Clappis for the wonderful lunch they prepared, Rosanne Young and Brace Nnnkemus for the clean up in
and around the office, Diana Morrissey, Marie Newfield, Kevin Neary, Will Davis,
Karen Haugen, and the many others that organized this event.
We would also Nike to send a special thank you to the following people for
traveling a long way to visit the Huu- ay -aht First Nation: Jima Kumt Assistant Deputy
Minister, Operations Division, Ministry ofFores(s; Sharon Hallway, Aboriginal Affairs
Manager, Vancouver Farest Region, Ministry of Forests- Doug Caul Director, Aborigiout Affairs Branch, Ministry «Forests: Shannon Gelean, TUS Program Ca- ordinator,
Ministry afForest, Tim Sheldon, District Manager, South (eland Fnmeet District, Ministry of Forests; One Collingwood Regional Manager, Vancouver Forest Region, Ministry
of Forests. Mot. Sutherland, Aboriginal Liaison Officer, South Island District, Ministry
of Forests: Jim Davis, Projects Manager, Pack Region, FRBC; Molly Heather-ington,
Community Projects. FRBC Wayne French, MO; Steve Chambers, MR
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Enrich your life - Happy people area joy to be around. By being happier with
yourself, you'll be eager to meet new friends. By being more comfortable and
open about yourself, you'll develop closer relationships.

is

"0"

ie neve

In this world we live in we can change our beliefs about each other
n and women. Each one of us has to begin with ourselves and helps
as
individuals around us who is degrading the other sex. Sexism happens to
both men and women-let us begin with ourselves. Then we can model
healthiness in our homes and our communities!

HA-SHILTH-SA

What

Traditional Use Program

-e.

Men don't cry, if they do they're weak
Men don't do dishes
Men don't crochet/sew
Men are supposed to be strong (physically)
Categorizing all men as alike
saune riso
te,irç,maylta....
IyaarrgsA RmRFJysd
.ami," ç sArgpPPgysed
He's just a man
Men don't get beaten up by women

to my daughter Kimberly Ermineskin

JANUARY 1998

you cant grow.

SEXISM TOWARDS MEN

"Congratulations"

I S

Huu- ay -aht First Nations

SEXISM?

I

m'aamiqsu

m'aamiqsu

result may be

lonesome and unhappy personal life.
BUT the oyckearbe BROKEN by taking positive se smmiseyomself.eaamn;...

HOW TO THINK POSITIVELY ABOUT YOURSELF
point to be your own best friend. That means give yourself,
ACCEPTANCE identify and accept your strengths and weaknesses - everyone has them!
HELP set realistic goals. Meet them by learning new skills and developing
JArtsues
lu now tuualw,)
your abilities.
ENCOURAGEMENT - Take a "vando" attitude Set. a'reaMnable acme
table for personal goals and offer yourself encouragement along the way.
PRAISE - Take pride in your achievements, both great and small. Remember your experiences are yours alone. Enjoy them!
TIME -Take time out regularly who alone with your thoughts and feelings.
Get involved in activities you can enjoy by yourself like crafts, reading or
an individual sport. tram to enjoy your own company.
TRUST Pay Menton. your thoughts and feelings. Act on n hat you think
is right. Do what makes you feel happy and fulfilled.
RESPECT - Don't try to be someone else. Be proud of who you are. Explore and appreciate your own special talents.
LOVE - Leant to love the unique person you are. Accept and learn from
your mistakes. Don't Overreact to errors. Accept your successes and failures - those who love you do.
S
a

Make it

s

-

AT HOME
RELATIONSHIPS with your spouse, parents, grandparents, brothers,
sisters, etc.

EXPERIENCES with family from birth right up to the present
IN YOUR SOCIAL LIFE

RELATIONSHIPS with childhood and adult friends, neighbours, boyfriends
and girlfriends.
EXPERIENCES with clubs, sports teams and hobbies.

RELATIONSHIPS with class mates, teachers, administrators & counsellors.
EXPERIENCES with schoolwork, extracurricular activities, sports,
discipline, etc
IN

SOCIETY

RELATIONSHIPS with members of different cultures, races and religions.
EXPERIENCES with standards and images created by others (i.e. the media).
ON THE JOB

RELATIONSHIPS with supervisors, co-workers, employees.
EXPERIENCES with hirings, firings, promotions and levels of job
responsibility as well as your ability to support yourself and your family.
II

II

IN GENERAL
Positive experiences and fulfilling relationships help raise self-esteem.
Negative experiences and troubled relationships tend. lower self- esteem.
No single event or person can determinee your level of self-esteem.
It develops over time, constantly changing with experience.

THE IMPORTANCE OF HIGH SELF -ESTEEM
Feeling good about yourself enables you to:
Accept challenges - When you have high self- esteem, you're not afraid to

-

-

Ineffective
Worthless
incompetent
unloved.
SELF -ESTEEM CAN BE IMPROVED. Don't let past failure hold you back.
You owe it to yourself to team to feel good about who you are!
SOME FACTORS THAT INFLUENCE YOUR SELF- ESTEEM: Your level of
self-esteem is based on the unique EXPERIENCES AND PERSONAL RELATIONSHIPS that have made up your life.

IN SCHOOL

a

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

is it easy to change

setsteam?

NO. It means taking a hard look at yourself, then changing the things you don't
like. This takes time, but the results will be well worth the effort. If you've and
but aren't making any progress, consider seeking help from qualified counsellor.

Don high serf-eaeemguaeaurtee.mama?
NO,

brat

does guarantee feeling good about yourself and others

- no matter what happens

Can /help others feel better about themselves?
YES. Let your positive attitudes rubb off on others by offering encouragement.
Help them open up. Don't put other down. Be patient with their
the faults and
weaknesses (everyone has them).
Does high self-esteem mean self- centredness?
NO. It's not egotism or snobbishness. These are usually false fronts for feelings
of insecurity and low self-esteem. Having high self- esteem is appreciating your
uniqueness so you can respond to others in positive and productive ways.

So -THINK POSITIVELY ABOUT YOURSELF.

I

TAKE PRIDE in your individuality
_
HELP YOURSELF by developing your talents and abilities
ENCOURAGE YOURSELF whenever you need
PRAISE YOURSELF when you deserve it
TRUST your own judgement
LOVE YOURSELF

t

YOU CAN IMPROVE YOUR SELF -ESTEEM- ITS REALLY WORTH THE EFFORT!

-

....Report by Karen Haugen Haut aha Natural Resource Office

-OF

f
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Ka -ka -win &
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people who helped us. From the men who took our son and 1 to the
hospital; to the people who came to Nanaimo to be with us; to the
people who gave money, strength, and love; to the people who I've
never really met, yet had the kindness to cook a meal for us; to all the
people who gave rides; to Auntie Karen who took care of our every
need; to the family and friends who continue to walk us through day
after day, Thank You.
On September 23. 1997, we lost the most important person in
our lives. Keenan was our'only child. At two years old, he experienced

things many adults never experience. Whale watching was
our baby's passion. Nothing made him happier than being out on the
water with his Dad, watching these massive creatures. His favorite
whale was the Ka -ka -win, (Killer Whale). Even in the bath, he
pretended to be a Ka -ka -win, he always called me to watch him swim
like a 'ka -ka -a -win how he pronounced it.
The night of our boating accident, as our baby lay in his Daddy's
arms. a pod of killer whales swam by our mangled boat. They even
started breaching. We believe they came to pick him up, for this was
Keenan's Dream. Every time we see Ka -ka -win, we'll be reminded of
the night our baby's dream came true We'll always wonder if one of
theè ensuing creatures i)ygeKa -kg -win Angèl%uy `Kcenan's Dream'
so many

Sincerely,
Ivy Robinson & Marcel Michael

To My Sweet Kakawhin Angel Keenan
Love Always. Mammy

Keenan Marcel Eugene Robinson
March 22, 1995 September 23, 1997

--

Keenan's Dream,
Keenan's Dream,
Can't you hear me calling?
Can't you hear me screaming?
Come to me baby,
Tell mommy how to go on,
How to stop crying,
How am I supposed to live without you?
My whole life revolved around you,
Now... Fm spinning out of control..
It was you who lit up my days.
You taught me so many things.
Baby come wipe my tears away.
Take the pain away.
Keenan's Dream,
Keenan's Dream,
Can't you hear me calling?
Can't you hear me screaming?
Come to me baby,
Tell Mummy how to go on,
How to stop crying.
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Rupert R.C. and Percy and Helen
Smelter of Frankfort. Michigan.
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PROUD GRANDPA HOLDS NEW BABY
Congratulations to Eddie & Rkhelle Thomas on the birth of their new born
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Th relay night the beautiful family dances, and entertainment dances of the
He quiets were shared with everyone. Vic Pearson, Murray Rankin and Nelson
Keitlah received gifts of gratitude from the Ilesqu tat people.
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HESQUIAHT ENTERTAIN IN THE WAMEESH COMMUNITY CENTRE

NaCU

reminder to all current NTC Post .Secondary (P/,S) studenh and to any
Nam chap nuleh considering starting P/S studies in September lees

The deadline for complete NTC POST SECONDARY FUNDING
APPLICATIONS to be received by your First Nation or the NTC Office is
1998
JANUARY
Please note that other documents, listed in the application cover latter, must

also be sent in with the application for the P/S application package to be
complete. Incomplete NTC PIS application packages received right at the
deadline will be returned.
We strongly recommend that new NTC P/S applicants send in their
application packages to the NTC, ASAP, so that we have time to ensure that
the application package is complete and have enough time to notify
applicants of other documents needed, if necessary.

Island's extraordinary lands already inspire
want to thank the Ahousahts for sharing their land and history so
generously and for being such wonderful hosts to me and my family and friends.
They have made themselves vigilant guardians of their resources on behalf of all
humanity. Our flight from the angry wasps reminded me That on Flores, nature has

Continuing NTC P/S students should send in the P/S application package as
soon as the Fall 97 grades are available in early January.

I

per copy and wholesale 511.00

.

.:._

walks, the spectacular unspoiled beaches scattered with giant moon snail shells
and sand dollars, the clean cool streams and estuaries which we forded on the
trunk of a toppled spruce or with an invigorating swim
The only thing missing was the cultural history of these landscapes which
now, thanks to Stanley Sam, will enrich the experience of all future visitors to this
Island The histories and traditions of the Ahousaht people that are captured and
recorded in this delightful book will only amplify the sense of wonder that Flores

To obtain a copy of the Guide call: Grace .Sam or Stanley Sam at (250)
670 -9514 or (250) 723 -SOIS and leave a message. Retail price is $14.00

K

r; bat

u Ihro.#er T Watched +he last 'wend'

_-_.

summer of 1997 are experiencesthat will stay with me forever- ihetoweringgroves
of Sitka spruce and cedar, the powerful smell and feel of hand hewn cedar board-

Kennedy Jr.

Lñ

..

as the furious swarm pursued us out onto the beautiful beach at Cow Bay and into

F.

,gc{'ah.nalih

L.rKe.

I

Robert

wr.

+0-nJ9 fo

'On my first visit to Flores in the summer of 1996, an angry swarm of mud wasps
drove us back up the Wild Side path when we inadvertently trampled their trailside
nest. We look a moment to regroup. put long pants on my 8-year-old daughter
Kick. Then we dashed past the nest, laughing and screaming through the forest,

not yet been conquered. The determination of the Ahousaht people, as embodied
in their Wild Side Heritage Trail, is the best hope that it never shall'

.Ny 4,11/91

-

Ile. where topic* food where tafishfor laruyrperardaltrucee offish Heed:atedme
as to bowels people redlyn epemolfish so theirabrvaionce mndah iirs down
Stanley loved fishing. When he was six years old, without telling anyone, he took a small dugout canoe and went fishing in the ocean in front of the
village. At that time it was not like today. There were plenty of fish and they
could be seen jumping all over the place. On this first solo fishing trip Stanley

from Comron

.

-----f rr

Stanley Sam Sr. was born in longhouse in the village of Ahousaht on
February 29, 1928. Ile was a sickly baby, and medicined in his cradle in the
traditional spiritual way. In those days everyone spoke Nuu- chah -nulth at home.
Because Stanley was not as healthy as his siblings he was held back from attend.
ing residential school until he was nine years old, "Myfatherlet me stay with my
grandfather. That's where it started. Ile was dhmya felling me a story".
Stanley's grandfather told him many animal stories featuring raven, wolf,
deer and other animals that lived around them. Each story had a moral. They
taught the disciplines of life. to never lie, steal or make fun of people, to treat
others with respect, to be kind and brave, '.NrxmmBelay told m a how to surrhein

the surf. Kick still recalls that hysterical sprint as the high point of her Canadian
vacation. That walk and my subsequent hike on the Wild Side Trail during the

R Meco

son,

December 21, 1997. His name is: Joseph, Jasper Thomas. Sibs. 140e
From Mom, Dad, all your (2 )brothers and all your (3) sisters!

Walking the Wild Side...

caught a large coho salmon. It was so big he was unable to get it into the boat. So he
towed it Inshore and dragged it up on the beach where his mother, who had heard the
commotion, clubbed it For 54 years, Stanley was a commercial fisherman.
fisheun.
The storks told to Stanley by his grandfather were not wrinen down. It
was the Nuu .chah -ninth way to learn them by heart and remember them. To this
day Stanley can hear his grandfather's voice telling these stories. Now some. of
these stories are collected together aspen of publication by the Western Canada
Wilderness Committee, "Ahousaht Wild Side Heritage Trail Guidebook" by
Stanley Sam Sr. Prof, from sales are for development of the Quu7as language
and forth° Ahousaht School children's summer camp.A foreword to the book has
been written by Robert Kennedy Jr. The text of this follows:

I

Congratulations to Annie Wilson,
daughter of USMA Social Worker
Mary Pal Thompson on passing the
Provincial Highland Dance exams on
Nov.21.. Annie received commendation on her sword and fling and a
pass in the lilt. Annie is the
granddaughter of Annie Wilson and
the late Bob (Bohba) Wilson of Fon

It

1i1

Tsahsiits of Ahousaht

WELL DONE!

;s-,

Mrs. Sibley, the Native Education Worker in R W.E.S written & produced a First
Nation's interpretation of Christmas. With the aid off all the First Nation auokn,
and the First Nation staff workers, Shirley Andrews, Marilyn Brown, etc. they preseneda beam iful play. The play began with Mrs. Spear First Nation Kindergarten
class saying the opening prayer in the Nuu .Chah -Nulth language. All the
children had fun.

11544

It's been over three months now since we said goodbye to our
beautiful son, Keenan. So many times I've started writing this
and so many times I couldn't seem to stop the tears long
enough to write the words I'm thinking. There were so many

HA- SHILTH -SA

CHRISTMAS AT RAY WATKINS ELEMENTARY

Keenan

V
*71
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Both fiere Chiefs' emotions and P5 Appeal Committee decisions, there will be ero
minn to the Jantmry gist PIS application deadline so oleose do not Mac.

Murray Rankin and Darrell Mcleod, the BC and Federal Negotiators in the Treaty
Making Process were given front seat treatment from the Hesquiat dancers
They were than asked by the Mesquite to show everyone what they keened.
They danced beautifully. Everyone, including Darrell and Murray seemed to
have enjoyed the whole evening.. ..ReporebyNorthem Region Reporter Ihsu Arkas

If you

have any questions, do not hesitate to call Kelly. Johnsen, the NTC
P/S Counsellor or me at the Tribal Council, 12501 724 -5757.

(//

Blair Thompson

\

,'`Manager, Education Programmes

Chris Beddows

'

8
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."Treaty Talks" onntinuedfrom front cover
On Monday morning the delegates for the Nuu -Chap -Ninth Treaty Planing Meeting gathered slowly at the Wa -mush Community Centre in Taunt.
Nelson Keitlah lead the Nuu- Chah -Nulth singers in our traditional Nuu -ChahNulth song. The elder Sam Johnson asked Lillian Howard and Nelson Keitlah to
stand by him during the opening prayer. Sam spoke in the Nuu- Chah -Nulth
language. Ile told the people, "We are welcoming you and thanking you for
ruing into our territory." Sam continued by saying. "lam going lobe asking the
Creator fora lot of things,. help us, to give us strength and given the good words"
The first day's business began with the review of the weeks suggested
agenda. The other business' added were the World Council of Whalers Announcement, a presentation, to the table, on the Delgamuukw decisi
decision and a land
of
selection update. The adoption
the agenda took place and the discussions
with
the
began
Land Selection update. Some changes took place in the Initial
Land Selection Presentation schedule. I.e. Ka:'yu:'kt'h' /Che:k'tles7et-h' will
not be presenting their initial land selection as scheduled. Mowachaht/Muchalake will give their initial presentation on Thursday morning at 8:00 AM. 'tenon

will

doing their subsequent negotiations all afternoon on Thursday. Friday
morning Ahousat will be doing their subsequent negotiations starting at 8:00
AM. There will be a meeting with the Department of Fisheries and Officers start
at 10:00 AM and expected to last 3 hours.
The Chairperson for this session was the Executive Director of the Nuu Chah -Nulth Tribal Council Mr. Norman Taylor. Mr. Taylor Wed Nelson Keitlah
to read the TSC Members report from December 10 -12, 1997 TSC session that
took place at the Tseshaht Cultural Centre. The report contains information on
the following Items: Wildlife: I) Guiding & Outfitting, 2)Provincial Ranking
Guidelines, 3) Endangered, Threatened & Vulnerable Species, 4)Allocation,
5)Harvest Areas,b) Hunlerldentification,Qualification& Possession,7)Regional
Management Body, 8) Nnu- Chah -Nolth Definition of "Sustenance, Societal,
Spiritual & Ceremonial use of Wildlife. After the break, Cliff Atko of Ahousat
requested a moment of silence to show respect of the 'passing ore of Johnny
George; a brother to the hereditary chief Ronnie George, (Tu- Moose). Nelson
Keitlah continued reading his presentation of the TSC Member report on the
Activity Report: Culture and Heritage Working Gwent Fisheries: 1)Kelp,2)_SUmmary
ofShelifish,
Mocks, 5)Clam Mans. nntó)Ihctasod Arms
Judy Sayers, from Opechisaht and a TSC member presented the rest of
the report on the following topics:
Education
First Citizen's Fund
.Gum big
O oil town oar
"Child Welfare". a document provided by the Pros oat govt. ,,
Waters 1) ownership of lake beds, 2) Erosion & Accretion
Zoning for access purposes
Export of raw logs
Telecommunications
Cliff Allen started the afternoon discussion off with some important additions to
the TSC report. Some discussion took place on the issue of the TSC Member's
general report being vague but there are no changes.
The Nuu- Chah -Nullh TSC members provide a general report created by
Vic Pearson, Treaty Manager for Nuu- Chah-Nulth. The information in the general report is as a form of refreshing the memory of The N.C.N. TSC members;
who in turn provide the Nutt-Chah -Ninth Treaty Planning Table with the discus
lion that rook place at the TSC session.
The table opened for discussion of the items in the N.C.N. TSC repon.
The Harvest, Endangered & Threatened Species took up most of the afternoon.
Some members expressed concern of lack of information from the TSC Sessions. The issue, of lack of information from TSC Members, resulted in a debate
of having 'n
taken', and or devisee different strategy for the N.T.C. Members. The procedure is as follows. Any Treaty information from the Provincial
& Federal Governments should be received by Vic Pearson, Vic in sum faxes it
immediately to the Treaty Office of each Nation. Ile expresses, "if anyone one
nation is not receiving the information than they should talk to him ". There
were
oral suggestions on how to manage and maintain species endangered or
otherwise- the issue of "Gaming" came to the N.T.C. Treaty Planning Table
again. Members expressed concern of the term 'at-pain-1i" being used along side
"lahal "_ This is a concern because -pate is not a Nuu- Chah -NUlth universal term.
Discussion took place on the paper provided by the BC government on
"Child Welfare". The Natural Resource Mandate Working Group reported that
work is ongoing. Similarly for the Land, Air and Water Mandate Working
Group.
The Land Selection process brought to the Nuu- Chah -Nulih Treaty Table once
again. The Table asked each Tribe to report on Mein slams and/or position in
he

u.
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Nues- chah -nulth -eels
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language that belongs
Nuuchah -nulth Nation

1218
B.C.
V9Y 7M1
Pon Alberni,
Phone (250) 724 -1225
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NURSING PROGRAM
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By: Tracy Spook, RON

Community Nutritionist Central Vancouver Island Health Unit
You may have seen the commercials or know someone who is drinking nutri-

l

anal supplements like Boast, Ensure, or Essentials. These arc canned beverages
that
provide a balanced meal (depending how much you drink) with added vitamins and
minerals. Some people drink them in addition to their regular meals to gain weight or use t
them instead of meals if they are unable to ear due to illness. All the brands are virtually
the same- the names arc the only big differences. For the sake of simplicity, I will refer
to nutritional supplements as Boost.
Most chronic illnesses require people to really watch their nutrition. Some people
struggle with keeping their weight on and their strength up. Immunity against disease is
damaged with poor nutrition. Commercial food supplements like Boost do have a place
M helping those who are ill in our community to improve their health. They, how
are NOT the magic potions they are often made out lobe. There are aurally many situations
whereBonn®n do more harm than good Figuring out when to use these supplements and when
to stop thou can be confusing. looking at the pros and erns ofusmg Boost can help.
Pm: Nutritionallybalanced(ail the nutrientsyou need are included in the conectamounts)
Easy to drink No preparation required Some people actually like the taste!
Whm you
ere trade to eat due to serious medical problem;suppknuras can
Mk, Power gniing sicker
Con Note natural way of eating An easy way out - drinking a canned meal instead of
choosing real foods is not very empowering - people can loam how total.,
of than. i
selves and eat well without using Boost Very, very expensive Some people rant stand

At the moment we are audio- taping a dictionary in the Tseshaht dialect
(Barkley). The Ahousaht Version of the dictionary is complete. There are
approximately 1300 words, each with a sample sentence. The audio -tapes
are approximately 3 hours in length.

I

want to share with you the process we follow to ensure the documents we
produce are accurate. Researching, writing, proofreading, editing, audio taping, and again proofreading, editing, and then duplicating are done with
each piece of information.
I

Here are some words and simple sentences from another document that is
near completion: "Feelings ".

hayuxul

Land & Seo Researcher for the Northern Region.

NVO

Nuu -chah -nulth- eresTsitsigi has published Nuu- shah -nolth Alphabet Books
with Tapes in the Tseshaht (Barkley) and Ahousaht (Central) dialects. We
pleased with how they turned out, and will be showing them off at
anvery
upcoming meeting.

2.

(Jerry Jack Sr.)

tT5Ç

Happy New Year to you all.
Wishing you all the be t for 1998

p`usy'iiha
exhausted
pury'iihasik maamaamuputtgaca.
I'm exhausted, I must have worked too hard.

the taste

confused

wiikh7il hayuxnt

Toads five pounds, it takes

70 glasses of Boost over 5 weeks on top of eating
regularly. Boon is a thick, sweet, rich drink and many people find that scan fills than up
and are moron to eat real food. In this case, you may actually lase weight because you
are gating less nutrition because the Boost is replacing meals not being added to them.
When adding a nutritional appkment to your diet, include it at a snack so it won't affect
the food that you eat

San 7aa7aayapak magnums

S/he is confused because she has too much work to do.
3.

4

Feud

suspicious
- gaasak'anini -s yacmiiThsak makuw'asSi
The stores floorwalker was really suspicious of

us

daxtaq-aq

ecstatic
afak ?i -s San hu7in7ak Can a
S/he is very ecstatic because her daughter came back.

tutu,

Read these sentences to an elder or speaker. Good Luck.
If you have any questions or suggestions please call.

IN LOPING MEMORY OF NESSIE !MAMA) WATTS
Who passed away on January 18, 1976
What we would give if we could say,
I guess we'll go see Mama today,
To hear her voice, to see her smile,
To sit with her and talk awhile,
Though her smile is gone forever,
And her hand we cannot touch,
We still have all the memories,
Df a Mother we loved so much,
Put your arms around her God,
And give her special care.
Make up for all she suffered,
And for all that seemed unfair,
She would not wish for sorrow,
Nor would she wish for tears.
But just ...membered.
Throughout the passing years.

m

Choosing foodsthat at rich in Caloriesand nutrias
help pople gain weight
Let's compare Boost ore few "real" foods.
I cup typical nutritional supplement - 13 -17g protein
290 Calories
I/O cup slew milk powder dissolved in I cup whole milk - 17 g protein -250 Calories
I I/5 ore swiss cheese and 4 crackers- 14 g protein - 236 Calories
I cup of meat and vegetable stew - 15 g
protein 205 Calories
In some situations disease symptoms make cable
"normally" very difficult.
Sometimes it Is easier to drink a meal than chew t. Strawberry, vanilla, and chocolate
drinks, however, do get boring after a while. Boost is not the only option available. There
are many other easy wear and digest foods that provide varietyaa wells. la lased notation
Buy or borrow a blender. Garage sales often have older but working blenders.
A variety of sweet and savory bender drinks can be whipped up at a fraction or the cost
of supplement, tailored to year personal food preferences, and provide great nutritional
value. The following recipes are examples of homemade nutritional supplements that are
packed with energy, prof
and minerals-.
o
Ono wmaroomelmv-lmgae t Mined red .rgnry until yin gma snood; romma..y,
tittle Shake
Fruit Shake
I
I/3 cup soft or firm tofu
Replace I cup fruit Juice for the milk to
2 Tbsp. sugar or honey
reduce the Calories, fat, protein and lac 1/2 cup yogurt
tore if you find "lighter" things easier to
I cup min
digest.
1/4 cup skim milk powder
I

5e

I

ripe banana

To

To maintain weight, gain weight, and help improve your body's immunity, talk
nurse or registered dietitian/nutritionist for more ideas_ Nutritional supplements
can help but they are not always the best answer for everyone.

was.

Home Medical

Equipment Specialists

Always loved and remembered
by all her family

Barrister & Solicitor
Native Law

un Alorie Rash

Jerry has been active in carrying on the culture and traditions o the
Northern Region Tribes fora very long time He lives in the community of
Tswana, but travels a fair bit Jerry is a strong believer in the Nuu -Chah-

Nulth traditions and Culture and expresses this in every way possible. Ile
has been with Nuu-Chah -Nulth Tribal Council for a few years and produces vital information to the Nuu -Chah -Nulth Treaty Team.
Jerry's interest in preserving and continuing the cultural and tradibona! values of the Nuu shah -nulth people has kept him in full swing of
learning from our valued elders. He has tons of audio tapes of our elders
that are here and of those who are deceased. To name a few: Elders like
Wee Nik, who was Mary Little's great grandmother on the Muchalahl side;
Abel John & Jimmy John from MowachahUMuchalaht, Willy Harry and
Arthur Nicolaye from (Ka:' yea ::'k't'h' /Che:k'tles7et'h');and the elders who
are still here like Hutsa - Robert Peters (Ks 'yu:'k't'h' /Che:k'tles7el'h'),
Qweena - Lillian Michael (Oclucje). and the Old Buffalo (M00W- Smith)
t.
from Ehanesaht. w'°'.

t

Jerry's knowledge of the history of Mowachaht/Muchalaht people has
given him great opportunity to do a lot of traveling. Ile has traveled near
and for to provide information on Nuu- Chah -Nulth people. When he went
to New York, the Natural Museum of America and Berkeley University of
California he gave a presentation of our history that mostly had to do with
whaling.
Jerry says, only a small percentage of what he learns is recorded on
tapes. the rest is in his heart. When he makes a presentation he does not
read from a paper he speaks from his hear. This is how our culture and
traditions continue from generation to generation, it was never written on paper. I
'

Jerry's (and other historians' ) strong faith in his culture and r
traditions are what keeps the history of the Nuu -('hah -Nulth people alive.
He has a role as a Hawilth of his Ha- hoolthee in the Northern Region.
Jerry has been working for Nuu- Chah -Nulth Tribal Council for about
6 years. He is really thankful to the N.T.C. for his job. It is a job That he
thoroughly enjoys and carries out effectively. What Jerry does is provide
information to the N.C.N. Treaty Team on the history of the Northern Region tribes. Ile translates what the elders have said and the Treaty Team
uses the information during their negotiations. So his role in the Treaty
process is vital. The kind of information Jerry retrieves from elders has to
do with how our ancestors lived their everyday life, the significance and
roles of our Ha- wilth, I la -wiih and their Ha- hoolthee.

Ile provides information regarding the way the Nuu- Chah -Nulth

Barrister & Solicitor

government structure used to be before European contact.
...Report by Northern Region Reporter Dana Allee

5233 Hector Road
P.O. Box 1178. Port Alberni
B.C. V9Y 7Ml

Victoria

Phone: 723 -1993
Fax 723 -1994

B.C. VHW 3K3
Phone: (250) 383 -2356 Fax: (250)380 -6560

Personal injury litigation, including motor
vehicle accident injury claims

957 Fort Street
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of models
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SALES SERVICE

RENTALS

MEDICHAI IZ
2110 Nonhfield Rd., Nanaimo

Ph. 756-9875, Toll -Free 1.800. 667.1406

To the Cook Family: Thank Con
"Thank you" for your thoughtfulness in presenting with us with some of dad's
(Harold Little Sr) art work The gift we received al your potlatch came as a

surprise, and we were lett speechless It was a very emotional moment for us,
and we were unable to do anything al the lime of the presentation. But, to let
you know, we all are very thankful to have it in our possession, and we will
.

treasure

it

always

Kleco! Kleco!

Caroline Little and Sons and Daughters

10
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Seen front the Nua- m -ah, First, .Nan n''s fisheries boat. the ancient
coastal ',onions, near Ban fold hides ns secrets well Rugged contours of
edar and hemlock are mirrored ira An shiny morning water. Tree and more
ores Then an eagle The boat minors north to the mouthatSugsaw Creek,
where smoke floats front the chimney of an elder's home. and the water reveals
a i ensnaring reflection two shaved mountain cones on the near horizon.

arty Johnson plants his boots on familiar territory when he steps offthe
e aluminum boat. Now an Huu- ay -aht band councillor respon
ssale e
forestry, Johnson grew up here in Grappler Inlet the middle
child of seven.
His 68-year-old father Ken,a fisher, still lives
here. Ken Johnson used to wade into the inlet with
pitchfork to ladle squirming salmon into his canoe.
These days, he says, the fishing is "real lousy ". Fartherm the east, in the Sarita River -known to the Huu ay -Mt as the river Whim with the Sperm of Salmon a hand fisheries team member counts mil, l'- salmon
on this NoveMber day during this year's spawning

and suggests guidelines for timber harvesting in these areas, as well as in low
intensity areas and General Management Zones. The boundaries for low intensity areas and general management zones were established by the provincial government in 1994 on the basis of recommendations by the Commission for
Resources and the Environment (CORE). Al the same time, the provincial
government also set boundaries for 23 new protected areas.
The plan has quietly become the most important forestry document for
the future of Vancouver Island, covering the entire land base with the exception
of parks, private lands and Clayoquot Sound, which is being dealt with through a
separate process.

With the exception of five per cent of the Huu- ay -aht's traditional land
is
privately
that
owned, VIRI designates the remainder of the 78,850- hectare
territory claimed by the band as a High Intensity Area

At lest, that's what it used to be called. In VIRTSpeak, high intensity
areas are now referred to as Enhanced Development Zones. In either case, the
translation in the same, ( ) designated for enhanced clearcut logging; (2) permitting the relaxation of Forest Practices Code standards, allowing such things as
larger cleareuts, increased application of herbicides and pesticides, and earlier
lagging of forest adjacent to clearcut patches.
1

"By V IRTsaying high intensity forestry
they will remove more timber out of this area

I

g6nv:QMTSf ad't erali' knoddi'bÿ adchaedld iab :
Culturally Modified Trees. More than 100 trees and
amps bear chisel marks, missing planks, scorched
cavities, tall strips of missing bark, deep grooves that
held boards on which men stood to fell them.
Once the Huu- ay -aht made buildings,clothes,
regalia, rope, dishes, canoes and totems from these
trees. Now they have new plans for the forest, and
for the 35 rivers and streams that crisscross their tra-

1
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employed in the forest industry. From
1991 to 1995, the number of Island for estryjobs declined by 19% from 2I,300
to 17,300, while the rate of cut climbed
by one million cubic metres.

companies have begun to experiment
with coning practices that preserve
coastal rainforests. Near, harness Ban
on the northwest coast of Vancouver
Island near Kyuquot,Inlerfor has a
selective logging pilot project in moldgrowth forest of cedar, hemlock and fr.
"People have talked abort selecúvbggi grad given kits of reasons why
it wouldn't work" says hoer, chief forems Ric Slam "Wewantedto see what it
would take before it could wank.'
Concerns about the safety of
loggers, the additional cost of selective logging and how to restock selectivelycut forests were all addressed in
the pilot project.

"We had

I

.63

jobs per 1000

cubic metres cut in 1991. That went
down to 1.22 jobs per 1000 cubic
metres in 1995, "saysSmith. "%exam
a land -use plan that creates more jobs
here on Vancouver Island, not fewer."
One way to create more jobs
while cutting fewer teem, increase the
amount of wood-product manufacturing
Most lumbar,
taking phcem
shipped out of the province before being
further processed, according to Horde.
In 1994, for example, only
14% of B.C. lumber was processed in
the province. If more wood were mnufoamed intosudh dens as doors and win-

b

field..

fe

the long

The remaining 14% of the land under VIRT's eye is classified as Low
Intensity Areas, or Special Management Zones. But Smith says these labels are
misleading. Twenty per cent of land within the low intensity areas has already
been clearcut, with additional clearcuts planned, she says. In the Nahmint
Valley
special management zone near Port Album, for example, 50 elements are proposed during the next five years.
Along with the Huu- ay -aht, environmental groups say they were shut out
of the provinces most recent round of forestry planning
In sharp contrast to the CORF., which spent I S months in the early '90s
gathering public input before recommending new protected areas on the Island,
VIRT was a closed -door process led by the Ministry of Forests.
"Very few people even know about VIRT," says Susan Holvenstot, a
spokesperson for the Comic Valley Environmental Council. "During the CORE
process we had expectations raised That the public would be involved in major
land -use decisions. Now it's right back to closed doors."

"Society isn't all that familiar
with First Nations' culture and history
and their ties to the land and respect
for the land," says Krevesky. "This Is
an excellent area for cultural and educational. demonstrations of the ties to
this territory, and the importance of
selective harvesting and biodiversity"
The hand is conducting a tra.
ditional land -use study that documents
unique historical features in their territory, such ante route along the Sarita
followed by Huu- ay -aht survivors of
an attack hundreds of years ago by inwaders from what is now Washington
State. The study has Involved

research, interviews with
band elders, and "ground iroopings"
through the rainforest and along the
oast. Sacred sites have been rediscov-

in the

ultimately destroy fish habitat and
eventually putfshersout of work. The
Forest PracocesCode helps to preserve
fish habitat "somewhat, but still misses
the mark," he says.
"When the push comes to
shove, sherìesere bo ing placd on the
back burner We aren't being smart "

ered

mental law and policy, says acceptance of VIRT's recommendations
would create shop. tenn jobs in the logging industry at the expense of longterm jobs - not only in the
forestry
sector but also in fisheries and tourism.
"We've already logged twothirds of our old -growth forests" says
Horde, who wears a second hat as
director of the EcoFerestry Institute, a
non-profit organization dedicated to

alternative logging methods. "By
liquidating the rest were destroying
r nalumlcapill. We're takings high
value resource and devaluing it."
According to Ministry of Forcompiled by the Sierra
Club, just five per cent of Vancouver
ests statistics

dow flames, reds Huu- ay-aluhapemdIb
it wares create additional employment
The Huu- ay -aht, along with
two other bands, have drafted a proposal for
forest license to obtain
wood for their manufacturing venture.
Krevesky says it is still too early to
determine how many jobs would result from the new plant. In the meantime, how -ever, the Huu- ay -ahl will
soon create four to six month- longjobs
for each canoe or totem made inane*
carving studio. Krevesky says a 40foot cedar log, worth about $5,000 raw,
is worth $40,000 once its been carved
for sale to museums and corporations.
Another way to preserve both
jobs and old -growth forest is through

selective logging. Small- scalelogging
operations on private land, such as
Merle Wilkinson's widely admired
Wildwood forest south of Nanaimo,
have successfully used selective log.
ging techniques for years.

AMteamwillmkoae0rem inns, the Sups.
"We'd like to have these sort
offacilitieson most of the major creeks
in the territory," Ochman says. "The
next one would be on the Percher
River and even on the Sarita, where
roes of chinook and coho have been

completely depleted through logging
practices and overfishing."

akmm.d

salmanberry sprouts and Indian rhubarb.
Even if the clearcuttingoftheir
traditional territory cannot be prevented, the Huu- ay -aht still hope to
conduct ,donne- outings by boat or
foot -along the coast and to the nearby

Deer Island Group. But other
Vancouver Islandecmaaopoatas ay
the fast- grouing industry will suffer

t

"With logging you have a lot
of debris and a lot of fine and coarse e

One of VIRT'smajordeficines. according to its critics, is that it
regards logging as the only use of the
forest, negating other options for the
public. Cheri Burda, a senior
researcher in UVic's department of en.

lake yvug

fill

r

sediment like rocks that are brought
all the way down into the estuary,"
says Huu- ay -aht fisheries manager
Stefan Ochman. "What happens then
is that there's no habitat for the young,
especially the coho, who stick around
fora year or two in the streams."
Twice a day during spawning
season, Ochman and other fisheries
team members seine the mouth of the
Sugsaw. They catch anywhere from
two to eight fish, scoop them up a few
at a lime- into hand -held net, and run
along the creek hanks and over a
wooden bridge to, an outdoor meal ink.
If females are ripe for spawn.
ing, they slice out hundreds of orange
eggs the size of baby fingernails and
fertilize them with milt squeezed from
males When the fry hatch in the spring,

names put to cultur-

halibut grounds, and food sources identisuch as hlackbemies and wild cunams,

With funding from ForestRewal B.C., the Huu- ay -aht's six member fisheries team is Trying to recreate natural fish habitat and slow water flow by building slanted stone barthe creek.

'tunas -aht

a0y signdnpm arms

f

rest in

eaten.

sire archival

draw definitiveconcknaew However,be
says the trial has already made one thing

critics, is that
ciencies, according to
it gives jobs in direct logging a higher
priority over jobs in sectors such as
fisheries and ec otourism.
For every five people who
wok directly in Island finenry.3.2 arc
employed in the salmon fishery, says
Don Mallard, secretary of the United
Fishermen and Allied Workers Union.
Mallard says clearcutting vieMall, all
onside parks will

I

icon."

dam..

current stumpage and appaisalsystern
acuaunl for high man"
Another one of VIRT's Jeri.

doesn't
anticipate any changes will be made
before the plan is released to the public.

I

ment whik bridgilgthe gap between First
Nations and the mat

Although logging was corn.
pleled ball year, Slam says findings are
still being compiled and it is too early to

'tithe future, but h will take a chage

Carmanah and Walbran valleys- makesa reprieve
from clearcutting unlikely when the landuse
plan is submitted to the cabinet early next summer for approval.
The band's traditional territory is only
part of large area of Vancouver Island slated
for heavy industrial logging. An Oct.-23 copy
of VIRT's executive summary calls for 44% of
the study area to be zoned for high intensity forentry. John Bones, the director of the provincial
land Use Coordination Office (LUCO) who is

Accordingto the SierraClubofB.C. and
14 other conservation groups opposed to the
CiKi'y.
u
r.arry Johnson
ditional territory. Their ides form a model for the
"
1
provincial forestry targets, VIRT's high intenfuture use of coastal rainforests, just as the province a struggling to
find one.
sity areas encompass vast tracts of old- growth
This year the 500- member hand hired forestry and fishery managers
forest
that -green groups have been struggling to save.
and
put 19 people to work in the woods and along creeks a d rivers. They
These include most of the Klaskish Valley -one of
hope to see
pristine watersheds
their territory logged selectively, leas ing behind enough trees to ensure a supply
greater than 50,000 hectares that remain out of the Island's original 170-and the
of wood for future generations and to preserve the of -growth forest
majority of Bootie
o
Island, known for its unusual limestone rock foundation.
They've also conducted a study to create more jobs by establishing a
Those areas left off the high intensity list won't necessarily be chainsawed
value -added manufacturing plant to make doors and window fames.
with
kid
gloves. An additional 42% of VIRT's study area concerns General
They have
a five -year plan to start eco -tours that teach
people about first nations heritage
Management Zones.
through walks, hikes and hoar trips. They've boil. salmon hatchery
While these zones, at the regional level of- analysis and planning, may
at the mouth
of the Sugsaw and expect to release 70,000 chum fry into the wild next spring.
not meet the criteria for 'high intensity forestry', They do contribute significantly
And they want to establish hatcheries on the 34 other rivers and
to the stable land base of the forest industry," says the summary.
streams, only
nine of which still bear salmon, eventually creating work for the band's
12 fishIt points out that logging in these areas will comply with Forest Practices
ing boats, a remnant of its former feet of 67.
Code provisions. According to Siena Club forests campaigner Meaner Smith,
There is one key problem with these plans. For the I l uu-as
.aht, as Larry
that means "business as usual" logging.
lohnsonexplains,the forest is a "living, breathing "entity that has intrinsic
meming
"VIRT is going to clearcut virtually all of the remaining old -growth outfor beyond its wood lot value. But to MacMillan Blnedel
Ltd. and the B.C. Minside parks" says Smith. "It's sliding us backwards towards the old ways of log.
istry of Forests, the 11,-as -aht' traditional territory is pan of
Tree Farm Liging that the people of Vancouver Island fought In hard to change. It's just for
cense Number 44.
the benefit of Corporations and it's not going to protect jobs and communities in
Rows

While the Huu- ay -aht wait for
salmon stacks to rebound, they hole that
ear, ereree. ,Iteos-rat ,rara,

clear: 'Selective logging may be possible

responsible for Vancouver Island, says he

r

of cedar and hemlock behind the Johnson's houses are sprayed
with orange paint to demarcate a future clearcut logging boundary.
Pink flagging tape marks the path of a planned logging road The road will
leave a fringe
of trees along the bank of Sugsaw Creek, where black hears chew
fresh salmon
carcasses and wolves leave misprints on mossy logs.
After pressure by the Hun- ay -aht, MacMillan Bloedel
recently agreed to
wait two years before logging this 31- hectare parcel ofTFL
44. But even should
this small area eventually be preserved from all
logging, the Huu- ay-aht say
implementation of the provincial government's proposed
Vancouver Island
Resource Targets (VIRT) plan will open 95% of
their traditional territory to
clearcut logging.
"There is so much more to a forest than just timber," says
Johnson "If
you clearcut everything in our traditional territory and
there's nothing left, you've
just wrecked all the aboriginal uses of the land VIRT is slated
to be released to
the public Dec. I. An important building block for
the creation of an overall land
use plan for Vancouver Island, it proposes boundaries
for high intensity logging,

from which were going to extract
pans and modify pans based on public feedback" says Bones. "We're trying to convey the message that VIRI
is not the final landuse plan even
though it looks like that We see it as
open to public review. If there, are defmienvies we want to hear about them."

Now some major logging

opportunities.'
According to Krevesky, clearcutting has
already taken place on 62% of the band's tradiional territory, currently subject to land claims
negntiationa,; He says the lluu- ay -ahl's
geographical Iácat)6a-sndwiched between controsialClayoquo t Sound and the protected lower

"r

-

mendations through media advertisements. Interested members of the
public and special interest groups will
be invited to comment on the proposal
in private meetings with LUCO stall
LUCO will then refine the VIRT proposal and present it to cabinet as part of
he Island's overall land -use plan.
"VIRT is just a piece of work

Island's population is directly

es

'

n-.

While the provincial govern.
ment does not intend to hold CORElike town hall meetings to seek input
to VIRT. Bones says the public will
be made aware of the report's recom-

II
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Krevesky. "The proposed rata of cut will damage fish habitat. Once the rearing and spawning
areas are destroyed, we won't have any fisher-

f

''I0

15 JANUARY 1998

and target areas that have all these cultural framres, ".says Huu- ay -aht forestry manager Heath

season.
Behind the Johnson's two wooden houses on
agrassyhillbank is the forest where Larry. played cowboys and Indians with his siblings in the '60s,
arguing over who would get to be cowboys because
white men always won.
And in the forest, treasure. Cedar trees already 100 years old when
Christopher Columbus
touched the shores of America. Ancient stumps fatter than cars. Secret medicinal plants_ Tufts of sturdy
grassehitupt and tuxtux -still used by six Huu- ay -aht
women for weaving baskets they sell to tourists.
boatel lg si,ohnpFu.eh.d jou'11 find even Inch '

15 JANUARY 1998
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irreversiblesetbacks if VIRT's logging
proposals are accepted.
the Island
,r R -"People some
looking for wild spaces" soya
Purdy, coordinator of the adventure
centreat Ocean River Spans.. Victoria
retailer and kayak school. They come
to see whales, mountains and ancient
forests," he adds. "Decreasing wild
coastal forests makes our task difficult as
more and more tour operators rand into
the few remaining wild spaces. Apositive
land -use plan recognizes that jobs are
created by sanding fanests, notjanhmber."
A U.S.study provides some
sight into the economic possibilities
of forest -based tourism on Vancouver
Island. The study cited in the March
1997 issue,

of National Geographic,

canchided than by the year 2000, forest
recreation will pump luau billion a year
into the American economy, compared to
$3.5 billion L.S. from the timber industry.
"Part of our culture is that we

believe everything is interconnected"
says Larry Johnson, standing beside a
cedar tree with a deep snip of missing hula
his 'nigh! 'The way ind.n),

mnyr

looks. it is, 'fO,itsjsta bank strip' Boa
bark strip isn'tjusta bads strip
l lose- ay -aht it

"Tot.

signifies

that this is the area for sacred rituals or
sacred sites or where you come to get
medicinal plants. it's notjust where our
people went to get bark no they could
make
lac baskets. there could be bark
strips 10 miles into the mountains to
mark ahistoricalamil. From the ground
were walking on to the trees and the
sects - everything, it's all interconnected. It all has time and place. One
hundred years from now we still wane
to have old -growth. We gill want to
have culture."
...

Original Report Op Susan Cox,
edited by Chris Beddows
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A New School - a New Leader

Ready & Waiting

Ha-Ho-Payuk

This summer, Mr. Hal Stedham was appointed by the Board of
Directors, Principal of Ha -Ho -Payuk School. Mr. Stedham brings a wealth
of experience to the job. For the past two years Mr. Stedham was Principal
of Haisle Community School in Kitamaat Village. Prior to that he spent
six years as Principal ofNisga'a Elementary/Secondary School in the Nass
Valley.
A graduate of U.B.C., Mr. Stedham did his Masters Degree in
Administration (with honors) at Western Washington State University. His
'educational philosophy" requires that the board, administration, staff,
parents/guardians and students function as a team with everyone working
together towards a common goal. The common goal in this case is that
Ha -Ho -Payuk becomes the Best First Nations School in this Province. His
favorite book is the "Power of Positive Students ".

+

On Saturday 13th

of December, history

"I

was made on Tseshaht

territory. Before hundreds of invited guests, the Shewish House of
Learning, otherwise known as the new Ha -Ho -Payuk School, was
officially opened for inspection and admiration with a variety of
acknowledgments made to individuals and groups involved in the creation
of a dream. The official handing over of the keys of the school was made
and this was followed by a feast and a variety of cultural events at

The new Ha- Ho-Payuk
logo was developedfrom

utilized

I

the

I
I

have

unique

des ign of the school itself

Pride was evident in all faces as details of the design, decoration
and craftsmanship of the building's construction became appreciated by
everyone from youngest child to most experienced elder. Of course, the
new Ha -Ho -Payuk is more than just a building - it is a breeding ground for
hope, a nursery of dreams and a sign -post to a strong and independent
future for Nuu -chah -nulth youth and coming generations.
The last traces of residential school associations are gone - for this
generation at least - and a purpose built, open school filled with light,
gong/ins the lest of modern architecture with the strongest traditional
symbols of decoration and design.

idea

into the design.

Maht blahs.

I

initial

of
Incorporating the roof
line of the new school
an

to identify and relate to

the stucture.

past and present. The

stars above the skyline

representthe children of
the future.

repro entsgte mountains.
The mountains are the
foundation of the design,

representing education.

Our teachings are the
foundation of our culture

Norman Watts, who was severely !Mitred in ofall and education is our
from the roof during construction. is honoured future.
by the official dedicattonn¡the school gymnasium

ÁC

The circle is the great
circle of life, a reflection
of all life and existence.
It Is a

The marine of the school

ks

r

Mi `4

reflection of us all,

and reminds an that the

power and

wader

of the

r'1

universe is within us and

1141

that all things am possible.

Eagle

the
protector, watching over
all, offering strength,
guidanceand knowledge
The

-I

to those who seek

Labor Ttrrbka the architect ofthe new
Ito -Payuk
School, praises those who combined to bring his
vision to such a harmonious and stylish completion

it.

Rod Sayers

Il

in such a short space

of time

la -Ho -Payuk is

20,000 square foot building that includes five classrooms..
Native Studies Centre, a Kindergarten and a Gymnasium. The Project, located on
the Tsahaheh Reserve was started in late August 1996 and is now complete.
I

now

a

Les Sam and Joe Press, were joint managers of this multi -million dollar project
and the on site staff included a construction crew of twenty -four full time
employees plus three watchmen,.

"To the Pointe Designs sear asked to participate in the building of the
new school for the Tseshahl children. The task was to carve two poles
and a crossbeam for the entrance to the school.

In developing the design concept, we looked at ceremonies and events that
are of significance to us, ceremonies that mark specific times, and events
that show how much we value our children. We also drew from our experience as teachers, as individuals who engage in cultural activity on a daily
bass and as individuals who have strong ties to our own Nuu -chah -nulth

belief system.

THE BEAM:
The canoe was chosen for two reasons: one because of its value to the
Tseshaht People as a tool that was used historically on a daily basis for e

variety of tasks, like fishing, whaling, and transporting people from one
village to the next, two for its philosophical and symbolic use. The use
here is based on a ceremony where the Tyee Haawith of the village would
honor a visiting dignitary by picking up his canoe from the water and carrying it to his house. We view the canoe as the institution of education and
all children as valued dignitaries in our communities who should be picked up
by all of us and supported throughout their education.

i

i

lickau'llrespected elder amongst

the Tseshaht and other First Nano
r Chart Albert Chat. , performed an opening prayer at the
Ito.HO- I'uvukjesnui,a, ,he is. seen here with her husband and two of the u,h, ..

Agnes

and speaker

THE WOLVES:

The wolves were chosen because
they represent justice and authority
in our
unities. The Wolves
were activinitiated people who played an
active role in the daily life of the
community, as well as the ceremonial life. They were the ones who
carried out the wishes of the people
in every day life, in ceremonies,and
in inter -personal relationships. The
use of them here is in relation to a
ceremony where the children of the

community are lead back into the
village, after going away to be
educated for an extended period of
time. The children, are escorted, by
the wolves and hold onto their tails
for security and guidance.

This ceremony is represented by a girl's and boy's face on
each pole, wrapped by the tail of the
wolf. As well, there is one wolf with
human feet and wolf paws and
another with wolf paws and human
hands.

The entrance poles and
beam could be used as curriculum
to teach the children about who we
are in relation to our belief system,
vial lives and about how
wer organize ourselves spiritually.
They can also be used as an excellent tool for carving lessons and
design.
...by Shane Pointe

of "To the Pointe Designs'

The children are by nature high
energy and keen. Our job will be to
ensure that this level of enthusiasm is
maintained. I predict that will be able to
achieve remarkable results if we can work
together and support each other. When
our students complete grade 6, they will
not only be able to complete academically
as grade sevens in the public school
system, but will have a strong background
in the Nuu- chah -nulth Language and

Culture."

is

A Few of the Relevant
Names & Facts

Vole Design .rod Symbolism"

am most impressed with the enthusiasm that has greeted me since

my arrival at Ha -Ho- Payuk. My interview and first meeting with the Board,
followed by my initial meeting with the staff and finally with the parents'
guardians at `Meet the Teachers Night" has made it clear that I am
surrounded by caring intelligent people.

The stars within the
mountains represent
ancestors and children

in his name

"Entrance
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A great source of pride has been that, of the thirty people working daily, twentynine were First Nations. Over the 15 months of construction twenty-six workers
(mainly Nuu -chah- nulth) have gained valuable experience and training, of these
five as apprentice carpenters, three in security, and others in the painting,
plumbing and electrical trades. Les and Joe both believe in hiring from the
community, in promoting pride in workmanship, in developing the skills of the
crew and in assisting their workers to get ticketed in their chosen trade.

Hal Stedham

nor

n1

Principal

Ha -Ho -Payuk Board
Anne Robinson - Boardmember
Judith Sayers - Chairperson
Gail Gus - Boardmember
Wendy Gallic - Boardmember
Christie Hamilton - Boardmember
value approximately $100,000 - B.C. /lobo and RC Tel the front entry poles,
the Bank (Montreal the gymnasium wall mural, Centro Gas the etched glass in
the entry way and many others. And to get the raw lumber for the entrance they
salvaged logs and had Oples cut them into timber.

Every area and every stage of this project has involved Nuu- cbalr -nuld. workers
and all inspections have given praise to the quality of workmanship and finish.
The work standard achieved is a model for all the best business practices good
management. excellent quality, integrity and .support for the community Congratulationr_.

This Project was developed by Ha- Ho-payuk School and the Tseshaht Chief &
Council. The Tseshaht Chief and Council was the General Contractor for this
Projectile architect was Labor TrabkaandAssociates. The design ineapaatcsa
traditional Nuu- clrah-nulth entrance - carved house posts - with a beam structure,
high ceilings, a seamless metal roof and all the energy efficiency available.

The traditional aspects of the building include the carved house posts, a
traditional design etched into glass for the front door and a lo' x 24' wall mural
m.
for dwgym
on the Projecwe re Ron Hamilton,
Shane Pointe and Patrick Amos. The design etched into the glass for the front
door belongs to Les Sam and was created for him by Ron I lam ilum.
Many local businesses benefited, such as Broker Electric, Beaver Creek Home
Centre, Port Machine, Bernie Brown and .Sam. Opìe's Milling and hole /lure
Connactingand Armor Sheet Metal from Victoria installed the seam less metal roof
Joe Press negotiated

with Mac &Bio the donation of the roof posts

- finished

no.w rinr ram ,sartlw
sluldnnrJllo.lhrl'mna.S.h
°flu aal opening far a packed mserrnkh r./twit rmhers and on.rrrel raroes
The

gwlremp for such an ausPrcma eeamor.
I

"ila-Ho-Pnavkphoto-feature"bv Chris Beddowsl

m'aamiqsu
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Atleo Air -a Community Airline
-Raton by Gerd

Region

&row.
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Local Researchers'

John- Charlie
-

Amphibian Inventory

sÁ

and

Audrey Whitmore of Ahousaht first dreamed of owning an air

service business in 1982. Audrey was pregnant with the couples first
child Lawrence. The first step toward their dream started with a I tier to
the NTC back in 1982. The letter was a request to establish a working relationship wi h the NTC once the air service was established.
Over the following few years the Whitmores started their research and
planning. They applied unsuccessfully for limn, grants from various funding
agencies. Funding agencies were reluctant to approve funding because Mere were
already 2 air services operating out of Tofino Some Aboriginal- oriented funding
organiatìan rejected applietionsuying that Audrey A ooWhhmore'srdo in The
company was 'non-substantive' men though she is a majority shareholder.
The Whitmore fon.ily.incledìnglheir newestaddieionto the family, Linus
Whitmore, moved to the east side of Vancouver Island fora few years. Ted
worked for an air service in Nanaimo until a tragic plane accident happened in
Nanaimo Harbour. Ted wanted out and he wanted his own business.
The young family moved back to Ahousaht in 1993. At that time there
was only one air service remaining in Tofino. The Whitmores decided to try
again to establish their business, only this time, they would base the air service
out of Ahousaht. The couple had no success in their grant applications no they
did the only thing that they could. The put up everything they owned as collateral and borrowed the money they needed to start business.
A summer student working for the NTC in the spring of 1994 produced a
paper that showed how much the NTC spends on air travel. The amount was
ul
L4n Moran otid 99.1 Ted and Audrey went to the NTC Chiefs request.ing thenrpp¿allfEe Meo River'Air. A motion was pacedat that meeting that NTC
Online well as first nation members would utilize the air service when it is established.
Between fall 1994 and summer 1995 Ted and Audrey laid all the ground.
work necessary to start their business. Along with all the paper work (licensing,
operating manual, operating certificate to name a few), they bought a nailer in
Ahousaht that would be their office - once renovated. They had a float built and
they leased a float plane. They opened their doors for business, July 21,1995.
Business was steady that first year and, in July 1996 they purchased their first plane.
In winter 1996 the unexpected happened The infamous wind/snowstorms that year wreaked havoc in Ahousaht Ted and ,t cony a plane flipped on
its side, putting them out of business for 6 weeks. They were down again for
another 4 weeks for maintenance and repairs.
- noon:
Losing ten weeks of business put a strain on the Whitmore's budget and
they decided Mat something needed to be done. They decided to get into the
tourism market. They bought and installed a new float in Tofino and erected.
kiosk there. They rolled up their sleeves, cleaned up the area leading down to the
Tofino float and they had their plane painted. The Whitmores plan to have a
phone booth installed, at their expense, at the kiosk for the convenience of their
customers. If all goes well this tourist season, they anticipate that they will need
to hire relief staff including a pilot.
Business for Atleo River Air has been steady for the most part. The

Whitmores are grateful for their steady clients and from the unwavering support
from Clifford Atleo. They are happy to be pan of the community of Ahousaht
and have shown their appreciation by supporting such causes as NTC scholar.
ships, North American Indigenous Games, Tluupiich and other worthy causes.
They have also donated their services in Search and Rescue, most recently when
Rod Sam, of Ahousaht, went missing overnight.
Allen River Air will soon have io own web page for those with Internet service.
They look forward to serving you. To book aflight, .11 1-800-622-8536.

In Loving Memory
Margaret R.A.M. Thomas (Manson)
July

17, 1994

- January 15,

1997

May you rest in peace.
Always on my mind and in my heart.
alkalizing Mat you are no longer here with us, just hurts so much.
God now holds you in his loving arms.
Although, I will always remember the time we had together
Remembering your beautiful smile and your sweet little laugh
Every memory I have of you, Il will cherish.

TII

"What is an am phibian?" was
of the
firs questions one
they an-

-

f

swered.
ered. All amphibians
have backbones, are ecto-

'4,
4

_o

therms (don't regulate
a-

It

their body temperature),
an breathe through their
skin, and have naked skin
that doesn't have fur, hair,
or scales. Included in the
group arc frogs, toads, salamanders x
and newts.

There

John Charlie is an Ahousaht Band member who sits on the E desk
Advisory Committee (EAC), Ills work on the EAC deals mainly with
history. 'We talk about how the chiefs were and how they did things.
How they looked after their Ha- hoolth-he and their Muschim. There was
no money before the white man came. We used our natural resources for
trading." says John, The EAC is currently working on 'Indian law', which,
he says, will take a while.
John was born at Bear River, located between Ahousaht and Tofino.
on December 25, 1918. His parents were known simply as Charlie and
Sarah of Kelthsmaht. Surnames were not used by our people at that time.
Ile attended school at the Residential School in Ahousaht up to
grade 8, "You had to be seven years or older to get into school and once
you reached 15 years old you had to leave. They wouldn't allow us to
have a higher education." says John.
Charlie went on to become a fisherman, because, he says, that was
all there was for him to do at the time. He purchased his first boat when he
was about 17 years old.
At the age of 18, John married Martha August. The marriage didn't
work out and the young couple separated. Later, John married Justine
Dick of Friendly Cove. Together they had three children. His surviving
son, Henry Charlie lives in Ahousaht. Justine Charlie passed away in 1969.
Josephine Campbell became Mrs. John Charlie in 1972. They enjoyed 23 years together before she passed away in 1995.
John talked about the way teachings were passed on to children
during his younger days. "It was done in a loving and caring way. Parents
talked to their children day after day, teaching them all about what to
expect in life. By the time a child was 7 to 10 years old they knew everything. They knew what responsibilities they had to face in life. They
knew how to cook and clean. Today some people in their 30s don't

know anything!"
...Report by Central Region Reporter Denise Ambrose

L.S.C. THUNDER

2ND ANNUAL

SR. MENS

ALL NATIVE BALLHOCKEY TOURNAMENT
JAN. 30th, 31st & FEB 1st, 1998

cat

least seven spe-

of amphibians

here in Clayoquot
Sound. Among the species ~wild here
are:Pacific tree frog, Red -legged frog,
s

Western toad, Northwestern sale.
mander, Red -backed salamander,
Clouded salamander, and Rough.
skinned newt.
The Amphibian Inventory is
one of the research projects that
stemmed from the Science Panel rechaverendat ions.
Since amphibians
have special skin that they can breathe
through and that snaked. they require
mood environments. They often live
in riparian areas such as ponds, lakes
and streams. The research project is
designed to determine whether forest
buffer zones in riparian areas that were
recommendedby the Science Panel are
appropriate for protecting
amphibian habitat.
Over the summer the research
crew
arched ponds and lakes for
amphibian egg masses and tadpoles.
This autumn, they searched the forest
and clearcut areas from the water's
edge to 41 meters away. Working

HA- SHILTH -SA

between the hours of 4pm and 4am
they walked transect lines and collected information on all the amphibians that they found. During the day,
they measured the subsume and vegelation where amphibians were found.
The research crew are just beginning
to analyze Meir data so the results are
preliminary at this stage.
So far,lhe study has found that
amphibians live in riparian zones
(areas near water), especially between
I to and I I m away from
the edge of the lake or
stream. There tends to
be more dead and down
wood in this habitat, and

vegetation.
Researchers
found

thicker

amphibians as well as
evidence of breeding in
both cicarcuts and well
as forested areas.
The ulks at Maagtustis School

C'17'

1st -

SI000.00

2nd - S500,00 Based On 8 Teams
Entry Fee/S300.00

BOOK YOUR SPOT NOW!

-1998

In 1979 a convenience store and gas bar was opened on Highway 4. jute
outside of Pon Alberni. The rest, as they say, is history... well, almost. The
original store unfortunately hunted down in its first year of business. After
such an inauspicious start in 1981 the business was rebuilt and restructured.
partly with the assistance of a government grant through AIDA (now
Aboriginal Business Canada) and partly with Tseshaht Band financing.
From a small convenience store and gas bar (under the Hooky
banner), the Tseshaht market has expanded over the years to become a
fully fledged grocery store with a number of new and imminent features.
Hot food is now available, with Chester ('kicken being the most recent
innovation. In January a new service is to be initiated. which will be a him
breakfast special during the last week of every month. Baking is already
done on the premises with freshly made subs always available. It is possible
that, down the road, a lunch special will he added to the services available.
The acting manager is Claudine Watts, a Tseshaht Band Member,
who has been employed by the market for seven years.
Being a Band owned business the Tseshaht Marl, provides
employment fora number of band members. At this time Ile,: jgo IIIIBp(
nineteen who provide the best possible service in the grocer, area _ sill
as providing full service on the pumps.

gave students a chance to hear about
.search in the area. As well as talk-

-

.=i=Í=,-

ing abort amphibians. the young
researchers explained how they got

nook, in the project,,hat skills Mc,

learned, Be how valuable their experience was. Since LBMFS has a policy
ofg ',wing preferenceto local people for
intern positions, the researchers were
all from the Clayoquot Sound area.
Involved in the presentation were
project leaders hike Wind & Chris
Addison, & research
interns Tara
Alexander, Anne Marshall, Pearl
Palm, & Mike Rudan. They were
joined by LBMFS Research Coordinator Barbara Beasley& LBMFS Program Coordinator, Juliet Craig.
As part of future research,
Long Beach Model Forest Society
would like to set up a long -term monitoring program. If you would like to

volunteer to study amphibians, or
would like more
atiwahtul this
project, contact Barb Beasley, LBMFS
Research Coordinator, at 726 -7263.

in(

...Report by Juliet Craig,

Program Coordinator, LBMFS
Rainforest Interpretive Centre

Randy Ginger

-

one

of the cheerful stiff

who are a feature

of the Market

The Market is administered by a Board of Directors from the
Tseshaht Tribe: Deb Foxcroft (Chairperson), Leslie Sam (Co-Chair),
Marlene Dick, Chu. Watts and Wendy Gallic
As the last gas station on the highway to the west coast, the four
gas pumps are often busy. Commencing in February, e new six pump facility
will be in place, with diesel fuel being added to the options available.
Further expansion is planned as the Tseshaht Market continues to
profit and grow, due to the support of the Nun- chah -nulth people as well as
other satisfied customers. As an example of aboriginal business initiative
and success, the history of this venture should be studied closely.
... Report byChris Beddows

A canoe is being built and all due ceremonies are being observed. On
December 8, 1997, Kelly John, with the aid of his son, Dennis
performed a blessing ceremony. There were a few people there to witness
the ceremony of thanking the Creator for allowing them to use this log.
They asked for the grandfathers to be with the carvers, to guide them and to
make sure no one gets hurt. After the ceremony was complete the small
delegation concluded its activities with a victory song. This ceremony was
conducted in front of the Ehatis Band office.
The log is provided by the Coulson logging Div. Charlie Mickey will be
doing the carving along with Walter, Jordon, Felix, Tim, Curtis, Ken &
Lloyd, (and anyone else who wants to take a stroke).
According to Kelly, Tim John had a major role in getting the log for the

Ehatis people.

Contact -Les Sam - Work - 724 -1310 or Home - 723 -8950
Richard Sam - Work - 724 -5757 or Home - 723 -8503

1979

-,..

.4,4y

Way to go Ehattesaht

...Report by Northern Region Reporter Dana Atleo

Dan Legg, C.G.A.
Jay R. Norton, F.C.G.A.

Degruchy, Norton & Co.,
Certified General Accountants
2nd Floor, 4445 Gertrude
Port Alberni, B.C.
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Maht Mahs Gym Port Alberni
Prize Money Trophies

Tseshaht Market
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we meet again.

love always from your Aunty Cathy

People may have wondered
about the group of people walking
through Ahousaht with buckets and
traps recently. These were local researchers from the Long Beach Model
Forest Society who had come to talk
about amphibians with the Science 9
classes at Maagtusien School. The
group of local researchers have been

conductingan amphibian inventory for
the past eight months in Tofino Creek
and Clayoquot watersheds.
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Elder Profile

Denise Ambrose
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Bus: (250)724 -0185
Fax: (250)724 -1774
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"Treaty Talks" fitom Page 9
their Land Selection Process. Each individual Vibe reported on their readiness
for the initial Land Selection presentation. The first day concluded with a great
dinner provided by Alas Sam, and family along milt Bamey Howard and family.

Protocol on Resource Gathering

their communities and forward any additional titles for consideration The elders confirmed that the title was needed before the laws mrld be compiled. The representatives
unanimously cot/rimed their support for Me tit/e.
Verbatim from Elders Report presented by Jurisdiction & Governance Mandate Working
Group starting at .e Me Nuumhahrnulth Laws:
Willard circulated a document that summarized the type of information that
the
mandate working group was trying to gather: where laws were made, who
enforced the
laws and what was the penalty if the laws were broken. The group was reminded
that the
laws of .e mumulthne were forced on Nuu-ChareNnIth and are completely
different
ineptly ,was Mot Nutoijbah/Nul. .951n./ ..e land and resources Everything bed e
relationship to who 14.-Chah-Nulth showed respect I o he animals and resources. I
lowthe goal of the meeting was to get an idea of buteChah-bulth laws to
demonstrate
the NuuDhah-Nulth did have a government n place that looked
after the resources before the mumulthne and other governments came.

ly.

liquwirth

Before laws were made in the long house by the representatives
holding the
various seats, there would be discussion at a round table
to decide what would actually be
discussed in the long house This round table, or
Imam, can be compared to the
planning table used for treaty negotiations.

Enforcement of Caen
People were educated on the rights and wrongs of
each tribe right from birth. As Sam
Johnson reid, with understanding came respect.
Therefore, the breaking of laws was
generally minimal occurrence because people had a deep
respect for everyone and the
long house. For a variety of reasons though crime increased.
When this happened the structure within nations also had
to change. For example, 16
generations back there was only one chief M Ahousat
However, 12 generations back
here was 3 chiefs. As more crimes happened, nations
needed more chiefs to support
each other. When a person did break the law, there were
different penalties depending on
the severity of the crime.
In many cases, if an individual broke a law the
immediate family dealt with that
person. The family gathered to discuss issu, If the issue
was severe, the family asked
oaks to come and listen. Once this was done, the family
would have to give a feast to
ask for pardon and make amends for what happened again.
In other cases, the klukwana were called & The
highest order of government
was when the klukwana was used. The wolves played
a big part in the culture and were
highly respected. The klukwana was like the highest court.
The klukwana was also a
very discreet clan. Ifs person was not in the clan
then they knew nothing about it
If a crime was particularly severe, the penalty could be banishment. To
banish
a person soothe decision of the chief.
Wrongdoers

were put into a canoe without a
paddle 1715e person survived and their canoe ended
on the shores of another nation, the
nation could take the person telo live amongst
that nation. The particular family that
took the persto in then became completely responsible
for that person. In many cases

elders as a great opportunity. talk about the Delgarnutaw.
The Importance of Me decision that comedown. The vim

Marriage Laws

tory of Delgannaaw is redly

as
for all
NaFor all those people who did bake sales and. hail
collections to go these meetings. Everyone has a right to
pat ourselves on Inc back because tlot000ltgoictoryfrr
ourselves. Our 1.-1,1- Salts Tribal Council is upon
of the Surma We have every right to feel proud of our
traervention with the DolgallIsaklY Decision. N.T.0 is
directly related to the contribution of the summit. Ian
haNly retlhtbOmkcistOO Whmatit rsssyrooa. We retain
an attachment boat lands that we retain aboriginal title;
and our aboriginal sigh. areftom ,ntaa We hove the
right fauvist, Nuu-Chah-Nulth people ond that nor one
has the right to ,tinguish to

Inons.

.

for

LOWS
the
There were rules that separated the chiefs from the 'commune, Me .ditional law of
chiefs was very important. If chief did something wrong it would weaken the chieftainship and take the name down to nothing. Then that person would no longer be recog-

I

madam.,
Implications of the Delgamuukw Decision
on the British Columbia Treaty Process.

ments

I.

I

dear..

w,

',aid

.

Klukwana is very sacred What oes.y,, about klukwana, Every limited.
It was
opoiooj Maybe uncan use all 13 chiefoo give Meld! description. Therm,
klukwana
lasted 8r ',omits some 4 !Incisor, 2 days. Tojoin the
klukwana war very strict.
do
One)

are

chief

the treaty

constitutionally-protectedaborigin. rights

not limited to site specific activities, kovernmeM actions pertaining to alienations of land will, by necessity,
impact on these consfilutionally-protected rights and may
give rise to injunctions.
3.
Thin decision creates significant unce.inty in
to
regard the provincial govemment'srepacityto deal with
lands and increases the risk for governments.
4.
The case places added pressure and urgency to
clarify the specifics of aboriginal title in British Columbia
through the treaty process
5.
The decision strengthens the position of First
Nations in regard to any subsequent litigation. aboriginal right or title.
b.
The decision makes it clear that compensation
no indeed. a component of the treaty process and potentially raises the costa
7
Perhaps the most significant impliretion for the
treaty process is that, rash .non. this process should be
reinvigorated through the provision of signific.tly more
funds and commitment onto part of all parties to resolve
these issues through treaties rather than a proliferation of
court caws
are

What you hove done is torn o page from
yesterday of how we used to be connected"

I

The afternoon of the second day is difficult to describe,
yet very import to the Nuu-ChareNulth people. As usual
there are the people who sit at the planning table and discuss the business at hand. The norm of negotiators, meaty
managers, elected bodies of
and more importantly
our Ha'wiih. They talk about the history of Nun-Chat/Nut. people. great extent. More so. lately, are the Nun.
Chah-Nulth laws and governance. I have always been
honored to listen to our elders talk about yesterday and
how snict our traditional laws were; and to some extent.
still are. But to actually see our traditional law n action
brings more meaning m what the elders keep on telling

bib.

us. I feel that this ceremony that was done

couldn't have

been more appropriate/ what widt all the Nuu-Chah-Nulth
elders and Habeith present. They will be able to any. "I

winvok and khawana are related

for

Since

2.

Education. Teaching and Language

,,

This decision levels the playing field

process.

of oldest.

Throughoutthe meeting, many comments were mare regarding educationreachdigs and language. These comments will assist the mandate working group's
further
development orth, Education Principles and Interests document.
"There is a continuo, machingram,le. You teach people right. yourdeathbed You only stop leaching once you stop breathing - not like mumulthne who st,at 65."
"Ahous a t w,109% speaking the language. the MOO. Almon's only aper
cent It 's oenrrssnr000raOttot we speak ofculture and teaching., We want to see thin,
corrected.
Each household taught the culture and
was done to strengthen um.
But, nal mom ;work know the language and evade
anymore. That's what made us
strong Grandparents did leaching. Now we hoer affinities with our own culture
Language is one of our strongest points. It is the hack bone of everything."
'Tearhung.wra meant. Manyteachingsarenowloothough(e.g.klukwana).
We rest y have to bring Nara
in an
...anal
because of ME"
Members orrho Elders Advisors Committee added the following, (those who
were at the Planning Meeting:
Low wo,r mark is a time when yocgathuny000foori There is a
place you iota
gather your food The high water is Erne when yhu gather your wood Fish
loops depend., on that high water. They had enough fish M the trap and closed the,doors on the
trap.
Ahousat has a beach title with keidahmalthin Whale has pant fish left, right,
jaw bone. It doesn't bdo,to the tribe Ora- people know what por Mango to who
A Ha'sviih ham, a birth of child would have 5 or 6 Ha'wirh
to be there m
witness Me great event
Nelson Kedah ri Willard Gallic know how to speak their mother tongue
and English;
¡My)a. the not worlds
WIr
the chieftains roles were. when the chief did wrongs, they
would direct
them to their grand,rents to le,h them
We had perrohies. where Me chiejwould Imam the family for
support.
We're not going to change the ways we cannot Manse the ways.
We were
always reliant on the ways of our chiefs.
Teachings were repeated rod often.
Become you were clump Mere, rooted
from our grandparents.
The Ism lima. were with our Chiefs, the pi-ftents.
rAn chose the person who
were very well taught bm-ouse they are the on, going to carry
us.

-

Nelson Keitlah confirmed the talk on the Delgamuukw
Decision in NuteChareNulth Language:
Thu cm, case, it belongs to our chief of Delgannorkw.
What it is saying here. we all know how bog we ham
been discussing thE land quest on. the two gov,nments
are going to yeah seeing our sidu TheyMId the Non Natives Mtn this all truly belongs to co-Ku-as And some
of any I»
here, is telling what we are ond what the govern-

(e.

Government Structure

w,

f

Changing snouses while the spouse was still alive was considered a crime. People were
taught of the need to live up to their montage vows. Flanks were given for weddings
where gifts were given out. If a person wanted to seek another panner they had to face
the chiefs and elders to ask for (remission. Some of the chiefs and elders were recognized es lawyers, advisors and klukwana. The witivok were always present when
as
things as changing partners was made. Otherwise, the person
disgrace their name.
The standing of a person , name was important since gaining Me trust of community was
considered a large duty. If a person went with their own relative, this was a big crime and
the family paid for this kind of error That's why people were always shown who then
relatives were. First through to fourth cousins were known as a person's own brother or
sister. Nre-Chah-Nulth didn't have a word for cousin. Chiefs were stripped ornery.
thing (hupaquinum: speaker, songs, territory. etc.) if they
such a mistake. This was
a
penalty since songs were very important (songs included chants which were high
in spirituality).

est son instead

.

into multiple marriage you had to prove you could
provide for the 2nd wife.
George Watts took this discussion with the

as Ha'wiih. The chief was to be an example for the whole Vibe. There were special
teachings for chiefs ta ensure their strength
different was of ossimch for commoner,

n

Laws were made in long house. Stanley Sam explained Mat the long
houses also had e
sitting like the modern day government. Each seat was named according to the
"portfolio" attached to it le.. fisheries, forestry). Those seated had their duties to care for the
streams, fisheries, forests, nor moire, beaches, ete People holding
the seats were the
advisors to the chiefs. Each chief had eight advisors. The people were
most knowledgeable and had the suppon of t chiefs and families wee
chosen by the chiefs to become
advisors. Advisors picked out what the law would be for that
chief. Advisors were bely
to speak dreg.' on by theater. do so. Stanley confirmed
that the elders still know the.
names of the seats in long house and who was taking care of
these different aspects Addle
Ha-houlthe of the Ha woh. The Ha with could be compared to the kings of
royal ramp
lies. The structure of seats in the long house varied a bit
from nation to nation. For
example Kei'yek't.' has 25 seats, hut most other nation have II
Ill 17 scats. In addigon, the name of each seat differed between nations since the
seat names reflect different
family relates Generally though, the NumChah-lrelth word for seats
in the long house is

And the Marriage Lowy
between tribey
Of how it wass pdsedont me. The
ihe chieft boa to
go mama,
tribal law The criminal things that the
maiden had. go through The chief had to go through a
pile of Led tape to have another wife. He had to present a
legit reason. The moot common reason was: he warned a
male offspring. Thu Maquinna Chief he had 9 wives.
The
mk she Eayert she hod the seniority. To get

Fisheries COWS
Every nation lad.. equivalent to DFO known as Dalsook. These people looked after the
rivers more efficiently than today. For example, DFO has 400 people staffed in their
organization. However, in a nation having a population nor members there was only
three people need..., oversee the fishery in a territory. The tsatsook closed
rivers when
the fish were about to spawn. The Mats.k Men went to the rivers to tell how
much fish
were spawning to determine conservation and future catch levels.

different tupati from commoners, special chants and songs). There tore a sharing of
songs from chief to chief because chiefs/ daughters wert only to marry chiefs. ifs chief
or chief s daughter married a slave or commoner Then ...erne w.ld go down. Chiefs
were not to use commoners' names. As mentioned above, divorce of chiefs wasn't
allowed because had to be example to the community. Again, with such an error, the chief
would be stripped or everything and it would be given to his sibling. It was also menhoned that the line of chiefs can change. For instance, rAn youngest son of a chief
shows more strength than the older sons, the chieftainship can be passed onto
young-
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Protocol was identified as being very important. If a nation warded to fish on another
nation's territory, permission to do so was sought from the chief Often 4-5 chiefs from
the nation would all Mgether. This protocol of resource gathering in another nation's
territory was comparable in modem terms to getting a fishing permit from the Depart
ment of Fisheries and Oceans.

Or

I

Moses Smith: Ehattesoht people had a judicial
set-up, like a jury. They discussed and disassed Our
people were humble, leave it to haas
They put the
individual. an empty can. ((that personlivedhe could
find pardon in a different l,mOo That person had rights.
They did not make a slave of him. I am
the dif

The semi and concept of 'constitution' is not understood by the elders and, on this
account, needs to be further considered by the planning table.

.0

I
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Constitution

traditional song. M fact just the opposite "There is no
.N. traditional song to pay
respect to the other N.-Ch.-Sulth person who had passed away during the night; and
to Brian Mack who is not doing very well at all today.
Sam Johnson started this morning's business with a prayer. He asked for guidance and
seeking words to use in a good may Sam asked us to be careful; he asked the creator to
make sure ste don't get sick.
Nelson ...lab acknowledged the of years we as Nuu-Chah-Nulth people have
been snuggling with this. We have been fight for so long with the two levels nf governmust, This has been happening for years and years. We have to remember all those
people who were ahead ofus, doing the same thing we are doing today. They knew what
they were going for. "This is always what I wanted to say" said Nelson. We have to
remrenher what we are here for, the people who have worked so hard to get to where we
are today. People like Paul Sam, Alex MacCarthy... Because this is where we are and still
all
pin us, right from the start. Ile mentioned several names, most of which have
The Jurisdiction & Governance Mandate Working Group presented a repon on
and Elder's workshop held on December 10, 1997.
They reported 21 representatives from 9 From Nations attended the meeting to discuss
Laws and Governance. The elders expressed a concern of attendance Elders from all
Nations should be present wherever possible. Their presence is impatient because the
information exchanged requires input from all First Nations.
The elders expressed concern about the land selection process by which every
tribe has a different land selection presentation. There is a concern that the current process is caning too much mix up. The elders recommend that we need summarize all the
finer points in one dbeument.
The elders feel that the N.T.C. should compile all the information currently gathdell from the elders. "Our elders are on their last chapter."
At the previous Elders Advisory Committee meeting, the representatives forwarded the term Haw( po tarmac°, ado First Nations were to discuss this term within
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that person bereme a slave. In other extreme cases some chiefs were executed by the
klukwana without a Vial.

Day beo proved to be an educational experience for all the Nuu-Chah-Nulth
preple, in anendanre. Me day began somewhat nur of the norm of the NumChah-Nulth

passed on now.

m'aamiqsu
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did see the wrong became correct." To protect those
people involved meut .empt to describe this event without mentioning their names This is what happened
It is an outright apology from a young man to a
father. The apology is for having a relationship with his
daughter. It was a relationship that should not have hap1

1998
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what Jerry explained, M his presentation, was the
Hahoulthee of the respected Ha'wiih. He gave the history
of each hahoulthee & remit. Along the same lines ex-

pened because of the close family ties that the young man
and the father have. The twist here is that the father is a

hereditary chief and the young man is next in line to become a chief So in order to gain respect from his people
the father required an apology. The elder sang a chant.
Ile told everyone that they are begging for undemmnding
and pleading there was a lack of knowledge. The young
man apologized to his family andthan to the father's family. Ile said, "I am sorry. l know I have hurt you. icon
assure you that thE will never happen again.."
This event, truly, turned out to be an emotional
one. The people who witnessed k, some of them here&
tary chiefs, respected elders. members of the Nutt-Ch..
Nul. as a whole, including me, vied very hard to hold
back the tears. Once the apology part was done the father
accepted it and representatives from each Nation spoke to
the young man, the father and the daughter. The speakers
expressed relief, pride, and offered support. The following are only some of the comments:
-at takes areal man Unsay am soma"
:Wee, mien ME es,rience bock to our home and rEe it
as an enample for our people to follow!"
'You hove done the right
this is our culture."
"You can go on, now, with low head up!"'
I ant sure proud to be AnnoChah-hlulth rod, lobs
able m witness this makes me even ,order!"
The second day ended early MI5 to the heavy, emotional,
exciting event.
The dinner for the second evening was provided by
Dennis lobe from Ka'yaltlehl.
The Decision Making Segment 07 the Planning
Meeting required little time. In fact it was completed by
10:00 AM. Altogether there Mere. motions that needed
to be
an.ordefreted.
anam
Please contact your treaty trem for more information.
The discussion 0515e trepan of the Elder's Advisory Committee and the I&GMWG report continued
from where it left off the previous day. There was a general consensus of appreciating the valuable information
provided by the team. The Nuu-Chahbeulth people neti>,
are different dialects and different tribal
laws_ The table agreed the 'this is wort M progress'.
The Retie...Fiscal Mandate Working Group
requested that they move into small working groups.
Dwell Ross presented a report on behalf of the
N.C.N. Cultural & Heritage Mandate Working Group.
Their report provided information of N.C.N. artifacts accounted for in he different Museums and anthropology
centres. Their meeting covered information on (Ober.
Materialsand Repatriafion;IntellectualProperlyand Copyright and Cultural Site Management. There were several
recommendations made andthis passed the planning level.
There was a huge discussion on the return of
N.C.N. artifacts.
taken and stolen from Funkstion sites, Territories since European contact. A great
lengthy discussion took place on building a N.C.N. musewn. Hesquit offered a plan in their
to store
the artifacts that are waking to be rammed Larry Biard,
from Ucluelet said their tribe has 14 acres that N.C.N.
should consider. Cliff Atleo suggested a regional aspect.
Tres became work in progress.
The day adjourned with the announcement of
Mowachaht/Muchalaht` initial land selection presentation'
is to begin at 800 AM, Thursday mottling.
Mowachaht/Muchalaht Flailoulthee Hawiih Initial Pre-

plainest the relationship between their governance and die
resources within their hahoulthee. Each behoulthee had a
house and a name for their house He described how

Amuse is used for Mowachaht's hood quaners; "Kind of
like your parliament building". Although each Hawilth
had their own hahbelthee away from Yuguot they still had
a place in Yuguot. To support the relationship of governance and Natural Resources with in the hallo/dame he
described the distribution of a whale. Each pan of the
whale had bound, lines and the portion within a boundry
line signified a
tiler chief, (At M. chief only). "Every part of the whale was used: nothing wre waste."
Jerry named the hahoulthee, who that nod belonged to
and why. In some cases he reponed pitiful destruction
caused by clear ret logging, etc. Places so bad that Os
Habeilth wanted to take his muschum back it would almost be impossible for them to survive - all because of the
destruction.
As mentioned before the Mowachaht/Muchalaht Iln,!h
Hahoulthee Initial Presentation took up a lot of time.
Jerry's oral presentation required a 20 min. break.
After the 20 minute break Jerry continued his presentation by describing the Muchlaht Hahoulthlee and Hawiih.
In the same manner of the Mowachaht presentation he
took us on a journey, with the aid of a map, to the
Hahoulthee of each Hawilth. Al the same time he described the history of the lands, the family names in connection with their Hahoulthee. He said that Tshish-shish
is there headgunners.
s forrnat is the same as Mquat
with each long house representing a Hawilth.
Jerry described the trading and .me the wars that went
till between the two tribes, He gave a brief story of

thi,

"B,

families that gave up their Hahoulthee and land Mat
requires certain family direction. He said , .the
bouncily line between Mowachaht/Muchalahtis right
at the end of Blais Island; we call it Na qucha ah".
The oral presentation finished with Jerry reaffirming ownership of the ['Motility.. songs & dances.
He concluded with these words to Murray Rankin,
Murray, it wrn a pleonneworkingwithyou Youhave
hest, th tecolote dax one. Wcwillsee cuavic:gt;
sign Int.

...ere

iiadie""

Mow achabt Muchalaht Hahoulthee Hawiih letbat Presentation included all oral prerentation by Chief
Jerry lack; a Historical Perspective (John Dewhirst Paper) read by Marsha Maguinna the Mow acbaht Muchalaht General Interests in I nod. Sea S Natural Resource
Areas presented by Lillian
a Mowachalft/Mucha.
laht Visual presentation by Michael Maquinna and; the
concluding remarks by Chief Larry Andrews.
Chief Jerry Jack began his presentation by thanking all
the people for witnessing history in the making. "Thank
you Barb Faher for coming! I know you had to change
your schedule".
Jerry made it clear to ffie governments that he was speaking on behalf of 2 amalgamated tribes: Mowachaht &
Muchalart He introduced the people sitting at the table:
Tyne Chief, Ambrose Maquinna; Colleen Jack (sitting in
for inn- Jack)/ Max honey. Barney Howard; Inn Dick:
George Watts (negotiator); Larry Andrews; Simon Lucas
and ; Willard Gallic.
len-i used the visual aid of a Vancouver Dland; displaying rho> different bound, lines between the 3 different
First Nations. ile took us on a journey, using the map to
show us where we an
.

'"

Mow achabliMuchalaht provided the governments
with a booklet that encloses the presentation made
by Marsha Maquinna and Lillian Howard.

tarn,

son for the Mowacharereluchalaht Council.

"-"" """'

"Ha 'walls-miss" (meaning bloodline of a chief) is
howJerry Jack introduced Mike Maquinna, after he
sang a chant. Ile let everyone there know that on
July 4, 1998 the Mowachaht people are gong to he
seating their chiefs in Yuquot.

Anil..

senation
Although MowachahaMuchalaht presentation was, Mcleod, lengthy it proved to be very informative and to the
polo. "Lack, Stock & Barrel" said the chief spokesper-

7

Mike Maquinna said, "we have a wealth of history
we would like to share". Ile introduced his daughter
Marsha Maquinna who read the Historical Perspective, a John Dewhirst Paper. (verbatim)
.

A.Historical Perspective
The Mowachaht & Muchalaht have a long, exciting
history at N.tka Sound. Archaeological evidence
reveals that their cultural roots extend back in time
for more than 4,300 years. These millennia were
characterized by gradual change and cultural contimitts The past 200 years have seen rapid change
cultural distortion.
When Captain James Cook landed in Nootka Sound
in 1778, a number of tribes and warlike autonomous
local groups inhabited the region. Each group had a
chief, a group name, one or more seasonal villages,
and a defined territory. The Yalutiahtagmiath tribe,
led by Chief Maquinna, consisted of a number of
local groups from the outside of Nootka Island and
most of Tahsis inlet. Their spring and summer tribal
village was Yuquot. Several local groups of Tlupana
inlet had formed a tribe led by Chief Tlupanammi.
Eastern Nootka Sound, Muchlaht Lake and Gold
River Valley. region were inhabited by at least 10
autonomous local groups.
The sire of the population of Nootka Sound
in the early contact period is not exactly known, but
it was considerable. In 1788, Captain John Meares
I

...Continued on Page
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SAVING ENERGY
ZIPS

TOR PtDIKIfll SO11I

MT COSTS

The biggest home energy user is the heating system. Even small steps can
make a big difference here. Use the table below to choose the right
temperature setting for different home activities. Most people find they
are quite comfortable adjusting the thermostat by one or two degrees.

Acrrvrrr

Serums

Sitting, reading or watching TV
Working around the house
Sleeping or going out for more than two hours
On vacation with no one at home

21

The Power Smart Saves logo will help you find the light bulbs that use less
energy, such as low -power fluorescent bulbs:
Use low- wattage bulbs where you don't need bright lights, such as
hallways and cupboards. Often you can replace incandescent bulbs with

'rah'

fluorescents, and have just as much light.
fluorescents pays for their higher cost.

IrAngo

It's especially
pccinlly important to control drafts and heat leakage during fall and
winter. These not only make you feel chilly, they also suck heating dollars
can help you prevent drafts and leaks.

Install storm windows or plastic sheeting tightly over any windows
you won't be opening. If you are thinking of renovating, replace your old
windows with energy- efficientones. They reduce drafts and cut heat losses.
The Power Smart logo will help you choose the most energy -efficient
windows on the market.
WO

SID

cwWing,
OG41a141Ahe-wwlhersrnppiog'
you doors and
windows. An inexpensive, do- it- yourself weatherstripping kit can pay for
itself in months.

salts

w

walls, floors or attic spaces that are not insulated, look
into adding insulation. The cost will usually pay for itself in energy
savings, and you can install many products yourself. Insulation also helps
keep things cool in summer.

Ware! AWING
Water heating is the second biggest energy user in the home. These tips
can help you save on water heating costs.
- 'v

Repair leaking faucets_ Most leaks are on hot water taps and
slow drip can waste about 1.325 litres of water a year.

If you

lighting for security, install controls such as motion
detectors, timers and photocells. Low -voltage outdoor lighting also uses
use

less power than regular incandescents.

days

NW! Where possible, use small appliances
They will use less power.

a

OW
Install aerators on all faucets and showers. When you get new
show cnccads, look for the water-saving models (less than 2.5 U.S. gallons,
or 9.7 litres, per minute) with the Power Smart label.

Install an insulating blanket on electric hot water heaters.
CJ
or propane

instead

make your fridge and freezer work overtime. Set the fridge
temperature to 4 C (39 F). and the freezer to -18 C (o F). Make sure that
the refrigerator and freezer are located in a cool, dry place, away from heat
sources and direct sunlight. Vacuum the condenser coils every six months.

To
the door gaskets on your freezer, refrigerator or oven, put
45
lit Flashlight inside and close
door. If you
light
test

the

can see

a

when the door

is closed, replace the door gaskets.

sots

¡

If you are

running an extra refrigerator that you don't need, think
about recycling it. Older fridges use much more power than new ones.
For more Power Smart money saving information and ideas, call 540 -8883
in the Lower Mainland and 1 -800 -663 -0431 in other areas.
Visit B.C. Hydro's web site at: www. hehydrn cram

)(Levo KLeco
From the bottom of my heap I would like to thank Bonnie
Charleson for inviting Andrew and I to Victoria for that week. Also a
big thank you to Kelly Lucas for inviting me to Saanich to introduce
Andrew to his relatives, especially his Uncle Allan. Andrew really came
back a different little man, he is looking forward to meeting his dad. It
meant a lot to us. Now we know exactly where Andrew comes from
what bands he has in him. Kleco Cieco - Denise Amos.
I would like to thank my niece Ina Stitcher and my nephew Chris Seitcher
be being there for me when I was hit by that car on November 20,1997.
They came right to the hospital and stayed there with me. Also a big
thank you to one of my hest friends Erick Kimll for keeping me calm
and to Deanna Amos and Lisa for coming up to see how was doing.
And all the people that were there who I didn't know. Last but not least
a really big thank you to Richard George for bringing me home.
Lace you. Kleco Kleco all of you. Denise Amos
1

For gas
heaters, check with your gas safety office for advice. If hot
water lines ran through unheated areas, install pipe insulation. Snap-on or
wrap- around kits are available.

,

Shut off your electric hot water tank at the circuit breaker when
you go on vacation. On a gas heater, shut the thermostat to
and close
the water supply, but leave the pilot light on.

WITH YOUR PATRONAGE WE SUPPORT
OURSELVES AND OUR COMMUNITIES

ATLEO RIVER

0'

roll'
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"Treaty Talks: continuedfrom Page
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estimated the population of Nootka Sound to be from 3,000 to 4,000 people
Meares' estimate, however, did not include all the Muchalat Inlet and inland
groups. An early contact population of 5,000 to 7,000 people of Noolka Sound,
including Muchalat Inlet. Muchalat Lake, and the Gold River Valley, would not
he unreasonable.
Cook's crews discovered that sea otter pelts from Nootka Sound could
be sold for great profits in China Following the return of Cook's ships to England, the maritime fur trade began at Nootka Sound in 1785. At first, British,
and then dogfish oil lubricant for the nascent logging industry. Fur seal hunting
became an important seasonal industry from 180s to 1912. Mowachaht hunters,
along with their canoes and gear, were taken on schooners to California, the
Bering Sea, and Japan to harpoon pelagic fur seals. In 1916, the Nootka Packing
Company built a cannery and (later) a reduction plant at Nootka, about two miles
north of Yuquot. The cannery and associated fishing operations became a major
employer of the Mowachaht and Muchalaht for decades.
In the 1950s and 1960s,a pulp mill was constructed beside Ahaminaquus
I.R. 12 at the mouth of Gold River. 1963, the Band leased most of Ahaminaquus
I.R. 12 To Tahsis Company for expansion of the mill facilities, but retained the
traditional village area along the Gold River for Band purposes.
The pulp mill and its logging operations became the only major longterm economy in the Nootka Sound region. The newly constructed town site of
Gold River was an instant regional centre, providing shops, schools, medical
services, and access by road to Campbell River and the east coast of Vancouver

of the stove or oven.

e
Don't
W

If you have

toof

the low wattage and long life of

Major appliances and smaller ones can waste energy. When you buy major
appliances, compare the EnerGuide labels to see which model uses less
energy. Lower energy consumption may save you money in the long run,
even if an appliance costs more at first:

x

ß
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APPLIANCES

C (70 F)
20 C (68 F)
18 C (64 F)
16 C (61 F)

Consider installing a programmable thermostat to adjust home temperature automatically. especially if no one is home during the day. The heat
will automatically he turned down if you forget, and you'll always come
home to a warm house.
h
to
ar

of your home. These tips
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The easiest way to save money on lighting is to turn off unnecessary lights.
Make sure the entire family gets into the habit. Reminders on light switches
will help forgetful kids - and parents.

HOME seart-ma

r'

1
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During BC Hydro's recent Power Smart Month, thousands of Hydro
customers took the opportunity to invest in energy efficiency. In winter it
is a good time for people to continue their commitment to energy efficiency. As the cost of owning a home rises, today's consumer is looking
for ways to control energy costs. Fortunately, homeowners can take many
steps to cut their energy bills and increase their comfort.

out
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Because of the lack of employment opportunities at Yuquot and hard.
ships of its isolation, the Department of Indian Affairs advised the band to move
their main village from Yuquot to Ahminaquus I.R. 12. In 1968, nearly all the

Mowachaht and Muchalaht families remaining in the Nootka Sound region moved
to Ahminaquus I.R. 12.
While the new location offered economic benefits and access to nmessary facilities, persistent difficulties at the new location mad Ahaminaquus insingly unsuitable as a long -seem village. These difficulties caused severe
social and cultural problems for the Band.
The area of Ahaminaquus I.R. 12 remaining for the Band was too small
for long -term residential purposes. There was neither enough room nor enough
housing for families who had moved to urban centres to return to the reserve.
Soon, Ahaminaquus could no longer accommodate the growing population of
those families that had relocated there.
Residents of Ahaminaquus I.R. 12 reported persistent health problems,
such as respiratory ailments, rashes and headaches. These illnesses were attributed to pollution from the nearby pulp mill.
Band members became concerned about the affects of pollution on their
drinking water and on wild foods that were pan of their diet. People doubted if
they could safely eat salmon From their traditional fishery in Gold River. Evenmolly pollution caused the closure of large areas of Muchalaht inlet to shellfish,
a traditional food.
Employment remained persistent problem for band members. Although
a umber of families obtained employment at the pulp mill, other local employment opportunities were too limited to support most band members.
Since relocating to Ahaminaquus some 25 years ago, the Band has found
the health and economic problems increasingly unbearable. Many families,
afraid for their health and unable to obtain adequate housing, moved to urban
centres The numbers of off-reserve band members have grown
beyond those
on reserve, and they remained separated from their relatives.
In the 1980s, some band members questioned the circumstances of their
relocation to Ahaminaquus, in pan icular the surrendered of most ofAhaminaquus
I.R. 12 for Tong -term lease to the (then) Tahsis Company. The Band commenced
a lawsuit against Indian and Northern Affairs Canada and Canadian Pacific
Forest Products. An out -of-court settlement resulted in the Mowachaht -Muchalaht
Relocation Agreement on March 15, 1994.
The Agreement marks an historic turning point for the Mowachaht and
Muchalaht in their long history. Unlike previous reallocations, the Mowachaht
and Muchalaht control this project_ A process of social and cultural renewal is already underway. The Agreement will allow a (mince repair the ravage of the past.
John Inn hint, Anthropologist,
Arched Tech Associates,
Victoria, BC
... Continued ro conclusion on Page 2
...
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At Medichair
Service Comes To You
When & Where You Need It
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This Canadian Franchise has been in operation on
Vancouver Island for 9 years with owner/manager Yvan
Gosselin maintaining the best selection of special mobility
equipment on the Island.
In the shop located at 2110 Northfield Road, Nanaimo,
Barb, Lexie, Ron and Dennis are ready to assist you. Barb
has a strong retail background and handles inside sales at
Medichair with grace and competence. She can access new
or unusual products from the marketplace and will find answers for your questions. Lexie handles the bookkeeping
and any billing or product inquiries will be dealt with efficiently.
If you need answers about how to claim expenses to your
benefit policy we are pleased to assist you with the paper trail.
Medichair, Nanaimo, is proud to say we maintain a
comprehensive stock of parts in our service department. With
Ron's electronic expertise and Dennis's mechanical
experience you are sure to receive service on which you
can depend.
Medichair's service reaches far beyond the confines
of the shop with our outbound sales and service representatives travelling from Mill Bay to the top of Vancouver Island
plus access on the Sunshine Coast via our satellite store in
Powell River, managed by Betty. Pat and Larry will meet
with you in your home when you can't get out to us. Pat,
coming to you from a nursing background, handles in -home

living, milkers, wheelrfñwZ,
power chairs & scooters, patient lifters, plus consumable
nursing needs. Minor repairs, deliveries and demonstrations are
all part of the service.

Special home and vehicle adaptations are Larry's
expertise. He can assist you with any of your elevator, stairlift,
or vehicle lift needs. In today's market there are a lot of choices
in equipment so that you can stay in your home environment.
Thinking of adapting a new vehicle? Don't forget to
ask your dealer about manufacturer rebate programs to
assist you with the cost.
We understand that it is important to be sure
equipment is appropriate before a purchase is made.
We offer 2 options to allow this assessment process.
3 day in home trials cost you nothing and give opportunity to see how the equipment works in your home.
1 If you live further away from Nanaimo consider a rental
with the option to purchase that unit and receive credit
for 1 month of the rental cost.

AHOUSAHT FIRST NATIONS CANOE QUEST

TAKE OVER PAYMENTS!!!

--

Hundreds of cars, trucks and vans to choose from.
Any make and model. No application refused.
Call Jason
(250) 386-2411
or toll free 1- 888 -386 -2411

Bus: (25016749663
Toftna( 2501725 -2205
Res:
(250) 6769533

August 13th, lath & 15th, 1999

Toll Free Phone:
1- 800-622 -8538

Fax: (250) 670-9519

AUDREY ATLEO- WHITMORE GENERAL MANAGER
TED WHIT
CHIEF PILOT

J

WE OFFER PROMPT & COURTEOUS SERVICE

17

Maagtusiis Reserve
Ahousaht, B.C.
We invite your Tribe to participate in this event.
'Tacos is on our Youth"
For more information you may contact:
Angel: 250- 670 -9563 (9:00 am - 5:00 pm)
Darlene: 250- 670 -9531 (9:00 am - 5:00 pm)
Alec: 250 -6749513 after 5:00 pm
Tribes (9 canoes from U.S.A.) have confirmed that they
will be paddling to Ahousaht in '99

Whether you are looking at purchases for yourself or a
loved one Medichair is always here when you need us.
For people who matter from people who care.

20
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Dental Hygiene

Early Childhood

chee-chee-chee

A special trip to the drug store to get your child's own toothbrush and
toothpaste can be fun. Let him pick out his own soft toothbrush colour and
his own brand of toothpaste. At around age Iwo. your child will love to
imitate his caregivers. This is an excellent time for him to practice brushing his own teeth in your presence. At night you can make sure his teeth

Teeth are important. We only get two sets in one lifetime! It is very
important to consider care and nutrition for strong and healthy teeth during
pregnancy, infancy, childhood, teens and adulthood.

^-!S

are brushed thoroughly and are clean. You can tell your child that this is the
time you check to make sum that he got every tooth. At about age three, tooth
brushing can be done twice daily, in the morning and at night
bed. Around
the age of three is a good time for his first visit to the dentist for a check -up.

Pregnancy

bet

When you are pregnant, it is important to take good care of yourself and
your unborn baby. Sometimes a pregnant woman's teeth and gums become more sensitive than usual. For instance her teeth may not be as
strong or her gums may become swollen or even bleed. A visit to the
dentist, regular brushing and flossing, and eating nutritious foods from the
four food groups will help to maintain healthy strong teeth. When at the
Dentist make sure you tell your dentist you are pregnant. A word of
caution: consult with yomDemist about taking x -mynas this may
expose
your unborn baby to radiation. A regular routine for brushing teeth includes brushing 2 -3 times daily (preferable after every meal or once in
the morning and once before bed) and flossing to strengthen gums and to
clean out any food between your teeth which if not taken out may cause
tooth decay Isn't it amazing that an unborn baby's teeth can begin to form
between the first 5
weeks during pregnancy?

At around six years, your child is able to brush his teeth thoroughly on his
own. Routines are in place, tooth brushing probably occurs in the morning
before leaving for school and at night before bed. Dental floss can be introduced. It can reach between the teeth where the toothbrush cannot.

At this age teens are more exposed to becoming adults and doing what
some adults do like having drinks with caffeine or smoking. Both lead to

,x

Cleaning your baby's gums, providing nutrition, and preventing Baby
Bottle Tooth Decay, help in the growth of healthy teeth and may save
you from the stress of extra trips to the dentist.

-

Preventing Baby Bottle Tooth Decay
Baby Bottle Tooth Decay is caused by prolonged use of the bottle containing breast milk, formula, all juices or sweetened drinks of any
kind. The
result of bone- feeding is decay. Decay first appears along the gumline
behind the upper front teeth. Teeth with bottle decay remain
at risk of
further decay long after bottle -feeding has stopped. Clean your
baby's
teeth everyday and give only water in the bottle at sleep time

Taylors Flower Shop
3020 3rd Avenue
Pon Alberni, B.C.

.nz

V9Y 2A5
omen
r
Express
Aso
Personalized Weddings Plush Animals
Mastercard
Silk Trees Flowers
Lots fgiftweor
A
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Phone: 723-6201

._.
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-800- 287 -9961

Teletloro

Worldwide
delivery

M

Adults
Caring for your teeth includes brushing and flossing daily, eating nutritiously, and caring for yourself. By caring for yourself, you reflect excellent role modeling to your children. When you brush, they brush. When
you eat well, they eat well. What ever you do, they do too.

1

If you

have any events that happen in your life such as
marriage, divorce, birth, death, name change and especially
'transfers" please notify the Ahousaht Band.
When you submit your documents to the Nuu -chah -nulth
Tribal Council office it is just as important to submit these
documents to the Ahousaht Band.
My office hours are Tuesday mornings from 9:00 a.m. till
12:00: noon. You can contact Robert Atleo at the Ahousaht Band

Offr

To

Phone (250) 670 -9531 or fax (250)670 -9696.

Important Notice To All People
of Ditidaht (Nitinaht) Ancestry

Sá

The Ditidaht (Mow 0n Nation is in the process of negotiating a Treaty. It is important that all persons of Ditidaht Ancesny identify themselves in order to participate
and benefit from the Treaty.

Anyone who is not already a Registered Member of Ditidaht should immediately
e0500 the Dladahr Treaty Coordinator in Nanaimo.
Tel: (250) 755-7824 or toll -free at -800- 997 -3799.

All Ehattesaht Membership

1

The Ehattesaht hand Office would like you to phone or mail in your current
address and phone number in order to keep you updated on any hand business
or meetings to be held. Thank you. Our address is:
Ehattesaht Band Office
P.O. Box 59
hallos, B.C.
VOP 2A0
Phone: (250) 761 -4155
Fax: (250) 761-4156

r'

ATTENTION HUU- AY -AHT BAND MEMBERS
We need your address.
Please call the Huu-ay -aht Band Office at
1- 880- 644 -4555

7

Or
II

Office

at

(250) 723 -0100

Hello to you all. I. am the Ehattesaht Secretary and the Ehattesaht
Membership Clerk. Please get all your new babies registered. If you would
like your children registered, I will need your child's large birth certificate,
and you will need to sign a consent form that you are requesting your child to
be registered under your band number. hope to be hearing from you.
1

From Lorraine John

n alavo(a

Maaqtusiis Suns Annual
Angus Campbell Jr.
Memorial
Basketball Tournament
1998

9

Family Development Centre is searching for aClinicalCounsellor t Program
Coordinator. The successful candidate will work under the direction of a voluntary
Board of Directors and the Executive Director.

Graduate or Post Graduate Level of Education in Clinical/ Counselling
Psychology or equivalent
Knowledge and experience in working with First Nations
Knowledge of treatment issues including sexual abuse and offenders issues
Administrative experience
Ability Ds coordinate, supervise and be a Team member
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Flexibility

sd m:4 has bask

mho. your letter of applicationandresume by January

30, 1998 at 4:00 pm. to:

did,

Men's teams
Prize Money!

16

tti

C'onmet Ed Samuel at 723 -4697 or 724 -5757 or 720 -9917
There will be all -star sweatshirts
and trophy awards 1n', 2. & 3.
Pt

:,ü-5944

TSESHAHT

MARKET &
GAS BAR

0
Fa:724-394)

Serving the Nuu- chah -nulth people und the community of
Port Alberni for nearly 20 years

Concession stand will have tamer
seafood's... crabs, salmon, fish'n
chips, kwakmus, duck soup &
clams.

Open for groceries, full service gas, Chester Chicken,
hot snacks, tobacco products and so much more.
Watch out for our Breakfast Specials
end of every month!

For more information call: Harvey
or Doris Robinson at 25- 670-9593.

_o

In

be abstinent from alcohol and drugs.

Torino. British Columbia
VDR 220
or fax to(250) 725 -4285
All applicants who hove been short- listed are subject o
and,. Tholog cal trim.
mandator' criminal record

$200.00

awards.

,Unit-Irsadn

P.O. Box 17

Port Alberni

place, plus individual trophy

In,-

The Personnel Committee
Kakawis Family Development Centre

Qu -aas Invitational
Basketball Tournament
r

is essential

All staff are required to
Please

Maaqtusiis Gym - Ahousat

-

I^^

K gawp

January 16th to 18th, 1998
January 3001, 31st & February 1st,
1998

CLINICAL OD14NBELLORRR(MRAM COCORNI9ATOR

Preference will be given to candidates wall the following qualifications:

1/

Entry Fee

luis -ay aht Treaty

To All Ehattesaht Membership

It is up to

everyone to care for their own teeth and the teeth of their
children. For further information about Dental issues see your Dentist. In
Port Alberni you can contact Susan Nye, Community Dental Hygienist, at
the Central Vancouver Island Health Unit, 4711 Elizabeth Street, Port Alberni, BC Phone (250) 724 -1281. Other excellent resources available for
support include the NTC/C11SNwse ortheNTC/InjamDevelopmentWorker
in your area. To discuss your baby's health concerns contact a Nuu -chahnulth Health Nurse. Interested in your child's stages of Development?
Home visits can be arranged with a Nuu-chah -nulth Infant Development
Worker within your Region.
...Report by Jackie A. Watts, Infant Development Worker
+

h

Ha-

Teens

staining teeth and bad breath if not brushed soon after. Encourage your
teens to discuss the effects with his dentist. It is important to keep up with
dental hygiene at every age in order to keep your teeth for life.

-

Address:

40

Attention Ahousaht Band Members

embers who arc NOT receiving the paper. Ha- 5hihh -5a is
free for all Nus .chah-nuah membership. If you want to receive
Ha- Shilth -Sap lease send name (including your middle omen..
Ha- Shilth -5a
P.O. Box 1383
Pon Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M2

Name

fl

HA-SHILTH-SA

Postal Code:
First Nation:
Mai must enter your Firs, Notion to be on our IMO

Childhood

Infancy

15 JANUARY 1998

MAILING HA- SHILTH -SA TO MEMBERS
Ha- Shilth -Sa is looking for addresses of Nuu- chah -nulth

City:

-6

Cleaning your Baby's gums - Your baby's first tooth will look like a small
bump under the gum just before it emerges. There is no specific time
when your baby will get his first tooth. It is different for everyone. You
can start to clean your baby's mouth soon after birth. Stan with a gauze
pad. later, at about six months, you can clean your baby's gums by using
a tool 0994.9144h OMB fir art COMMA, haby,anahbrush.. Always use a
clean cloth every time and always rinse the toothbrush before and after
every use.
Providing nutrition Breast milk is excellent! It's economical and very
flexible. You can feed your baby almost anytime and anywhere. Breast
milk provides all the nutrition your baby will ever need for the first few
months of his life. If your choice is formula, trying to find the right one
with the help of your family doctor, may or may not be a problem. Your
baby may have problems such as, gas or spitting up.
Or, you and your baby will find the right formula and he will have little or
no problem.
A note about pacifiers (rubber nipples, soothers) pacifiers can be introduced after four weeks when breast- fading or bottle -feeding has been well
established and can be discontinued after six months. Pacifiers must never
be dipped in honey or any other kinds of sweeteners as this can
cause tooth
decay. Also, honey may cause botulism in young children. If you choose
to use a pacifier, sterilize it often and make sure that it is safe.
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"Treaty Talhr "continued from Page 19

1000 First Nations Students
fry the Year 2000

On the topic of Jurisdiction and governance, the MowachahvMuchalaht are involved in the Nuu- Chah -Nulth Tribal Council treaty negotiation process on colDative issues. However, where required the respective tribes will table specifics
on monetary needs which we see deriving from the natural resources.

O
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CHRIS BEDDOWS,
HA-SHJLTH-SA
EDITOR -MANAGER

;

&

wr

SOUTHERN REGION
REPORTER
P.O. Box 1383
Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M2
Phone: 724 -5757
Fax: 723 -0465
mail: beddows@i land.net
Please give advance notice If you
want important events covered.

In conclusion, it is our understanding that the Mowachaht/A7uchalaht governing

Fr

...Report by
Verena Cowes. Wilhelmson

o

authorities will manage and hold jurisdiction within the designed Treaty lands.
The Hawiih and their muschim believe that the Mowachaht and Muc ha land have
responsibility to care for the lands with love and respect. We believe that the
notion of co-existence cannot be a reality unless we are true participants in the
management in the 'brooklet of our respective Hawiih.

)01
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tiappy New Year Everyone! I want to inform parents, students, educa
lion coordinators, and the community of my role at the University of
British Columbia (UBC). I am the Coordinator of Student Services at

am

/V

the First Nations House of Learning (December 1, 1997). For members
who do not know who I am; I am the daughter of Phyllis Amos and the late
Levi Coates. I am from the Ucluelet First Nation, and raised in Pon Alberni.
In any case, one task I am excited about is promoting the programs
and services for First Nations. UBC is a great place to study and meet new
friends, but it can also be intimidating to some people. The Longhouse at
UBC serves to make the transition easier. The Longhouse is a beautiful
building that was meant to be a "home away from home" for students lead =.l
ing their First Nations communities to study.
When I completed the Native Indian Teacher Education Program
(NITEP) in 1993, the Longhouse held its' Grand Opening. Since than there
have been new developments. There are more First Nations programs available here in all the different faculties than ever. UBC has always had a huge
selection of courses and programs to offer; the difference is that there are now
First Nations representatives in the facultiestaprovide support for our students.
There is First Nations representatives in each of the following
departments: Forestry; Social Work; Anthropology; Commerce; Health
Careers; Education; Arts; Science; and Legal Studies. If an area of study is
wet covered, the First Nations House Df Lam/Jig tries to support
in their endeavors in the best way possible.
It is worth noting that we have recently established an Aboriginal
Admissions Policy. (Please see Aboriginal Admissions Policy)
I am enthusiastic about supporting upcoming students at all levels
and interests of study. However, it seems important to focus on supporting
the beginning students. The reason is because during the first years away
from family and community, students face several challenges. Some of the
challenges include time management; study skills; loneliness: living
expenses; transportation; housing; childcare; and others.
For Nuu -chah- nulthstudents, I want to extend my arms out in friendship. If you choose to attend UBC, please come to see me at the Longhouse. s
On February 17, 1998 I will be attending the Career Conference at ADSS.
Or if you want information about programs at UBC please contact me at
(604) 822 -8941. Our Address is: First Nations House of Learning, The
Longhouse. UBC, 1985 West Mall Vancouver, B.C., V6T !Z2.
ADMISSION OF ABORIGINAL STUDENTS
The University of British Columbia is dedicated to making the
University's vast resources more accessible to Aboriginal People. The general policy on admissions states "The University of British Columbia seeks
applications from students who can benefit front and contribute to the varied and stimulating academic life at this university." UBC recognizes that
First Nations students make valuable contributions to learning and therefore, invites inquiries and applications from Aboriginal candidates to its
many and diverse fields of study. Those who do not meet the current academic standing set by the individual Faculties and Schools, but who meet
the university wide academic minimum of 67% for sting students, will be
considered onnindividual beds bytheapplicableFacrdty tekkxd and atepres7ilame of the Fist Nations House of Learning. The following will be considered:
I.
educational history,
2.
Cultural knowledge, work experience, and achievements that
indicate an ability to succeed at university, and
3.
Educational goals.
Each applicant must submit two letters of reference from persons
specifically able to assess the applicant's potential for success. One reference kart should be from a recognized Aboriginal organization or community
leader. Applicantsmustsubmitapasonal tenet oudiningtheracademic obj ectives.
Definition of an Aboriginal Applicant: For the purpose of application and admission to the University of British Columbia, and in accordance with the Constitution Act of 1982, Pan I1, Section 35 (2), and
Aboriginal applicant is an Indian, Inuit or Meth person of Canada.
:
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CONGRATULATIONS!

MowahahuMuchalahlvisual Presentation was presented by Mike Maquima.
Mike's opening comments were:
"Them has been a lot of research done in our area showing the hahoulthee of
traditional homicides; some of the reserves made were classified a fishing areas
The

mee.

r.

,

only."
Ile gave an excellent presentation on depicting the status in Mowachaht/Muchalaht and how non - Nuu -Chah -Nulth are using their territory.
With the aid of flip chart maps Mike was able to relay the amount of tree fanning,
logging lumber, municipality usage, salmon spawning, recreational activities,
minerals, forest cover. Each subject was displayed on separate maps of the
Mowachaht/Muchalaht territory using the shading areas to prove how much activity is going on
"All of this is going on in our Haboulthee. "

George Watts, the Chief Negotiator says." I look forward to the next negotiations; I believe it you guys, now, making the selection - not us.
Larry Andrews stated the closing remarks to the governments:

nl

The importance

,

four future through meaty negotiations,

the future needs big
land base operations. We need resources just as much as you; and thus the importance oleo- existence_ aelf-government is important because we need to dictate to ourselves. This should have been dealt with long ago. I hope what I am
saying hits home It has to change. We have over 100 people waiting to come
home. It's time to pay up or settle. We refuse to live on wieners & beans...
Upon completion of the Mowachaht/Mvchalaht presentation the respective tribes
presented Murray Rankin with a gift of appreciation. Ile responded by saying:
Your generosity is greatly appreciated It is truly a personal reason for me
leaving the negotiations, I have a
family and they need me. This has nothing to do with Nuu -Chah-Nulth. 222 years later, almost to the day, were still
doing business. Len work together. Chao!
...Report by Northern Region Reporter Dana Allen

Healthy Future
Love is a feelingg that never goes away
It dances in your sould night or day
Nobody knows why a heart holds on
Even long after everything's gone

memory that is locked deep in your soul
Yearns for freedom, longs to take control
To break away forever, never looking back
Focus on a future, with a skilled attack
A

-

Life doh you one usas wits knows what aryl.)
It's up tp you to play, nobody folds
see love

Happy Belated Birthday to
Melinda Swan on Dec. 21 ". From
Greg, Claudine, Jenalee &
Brandonlee.
Happy Belated Birthday on
Dec. 25/97 Mom; Jan. 6 Michael;
happy holidays to family and friends
from Marvin Tutube and family.
Happy Belated Birthday to
Katie lo Robinson on Dec.
Alfred Fred on Jan. Y; Happy 32n° to
Manin "Whistle Berry" Watts on Jan.
24 °. Love John, Ann & Philip.
Happy 13. Birthday to Nigel
Ryan on Jan. 6°. Love from your dad
Greg & your brother and sister

Brndonlee & lennalee.

Why does love cling, when tdaesoS belong
Or why does the bird sing a beautiful song?

gent

Happy 10th Birthday
to our son Henry Eugene Charkson.
Love Always Dad and Mom - Con
Charles.. Heather Joseph.
(We forgot to put Henry's photo in the
last issue - sorry Henry - Editor)

dirks. y, Newry we were shown

minim when urea
So it's very important, to show if you care
Beuse
ca
he who truly loves, will always share
The only problem, we

...by Willard Gallic Jr.

ATTENTION BINGO PLAYERS

There is a $2000.00 Bingo in Ahousat on Wednesday evening,
January 21, 1998 at 7:30 p.m. at the T -Bird Hall. Our bingo pays
one way to or from Tofino, the sea -bus leaves Tofino at 4 pm or
we will be having Rocky Pass or Cougar Island leave Tofino &
Opitsat at 6:30 pm and will be making a return trip after the Bingo
is over. The odds are quite good. Last time we had about 100
players and Jean- Colleen Thomas won all by herself.
Congratulations to J.C.
Our Bingo club pays one way and the trip only costs $12 /adult
(usually). Everyone is welcome to come and play; we are raising
funds for the Suns Basketball Team, so bring a friend. Come
socialize and who know you might be the big winner) Early Bird
pays $10. for I line, $20. for 2 lines, $30. for 3 lines and $100. For
a full card. We also have 5 progressive games, 5 single games in
the regular games pays $625. Altogether. Without the 2ne special
or the 80/20 special our guaranteed payout is $2,785.00. Again,
everyone is welcome to come and try their luck.
For more information call Corby at: 1- 250. 670.9558
Chaa..,

-

Happy Birthday "Kid"
Richard Marshall Thomas on Jan. 8°
and many more. Your coz Claudine
W.

Happy 11° Birthday "Babe"
Sandra Billy on Jan. 23'n. Love
Mom, Lee -Anne, Sarah Ann & Bruce
Billy Jr.
Happy 201e Birthday to
Rosalee Ross on Jan. 20°; nephew
Dustin Ross and also Tina Sam &
Alicia Jimmy on Jan. 26 °; John H.
Watts and Nathan Watts on Jan. I1 °;
Kawlijah Watts on Jan. 4 °; Valentine
Gomez on Jan. 12' "; Kathy Watts on
Jan. I6 °. From Dave, Annie, David,
Nate & ley.
Birthday Wishes go out to
family and friends in January 1998;
Jan. Into our col & my neph Willie
Swan Jr.; Jan. 16'" to a wonderful
sister and auntie Catherine Frank,
getting there hey sis?. Jan. 17's Happy
? Binhday Grandpa and Great
Grandfather hope you have a special
day Francis Amos; Also a very
special 1° Birthday to my niece and
our cousin Teniesha Amos; Jan. 22"'
to my older sister Joni Amos, how old
arc you now Auntie!: I lappy Birthday
to my brother John "hitter" Amos how many years now uncle "H";
Happy Birthday Carla Point have a
good one also on Jan. 22ntl; To a very
special lifetime friend also on Jan
22°° to Laverne Tom, make it special
for her John she deserves a very

special day. Love you all from
Denise, Andrew, Robbie, Justine,
Rae -son Shykyla Amos.
A very special birthday wish
to a wonderful son, brother & friend
Andrew Amos. Love Morn. Robbie,
Justine, Rae -Vert & Shykyla Amos,
Richard & Angela George.
I would like to wish my
sweet, precious little girl Mandy a
Happy 7° Birthday for Jan. 8'". I love
you babe. May your birthday be a
special time for you. All filled with
fun, happy moments. Enjoy your
special day Babe. Love always Mom.
Happy New Year to everyone. all the best re everyone for the
new year. I would like to send out
birthday wishes to Aunty Evelyn
David for Jan. 8°; Kathy Erickson for
Jan. P; to my neph Syphton for Jan.
12; to Marie Lucas for Jan. 13°; to
my cousin Maureen Sampson (in
Ladysmith) for Jan. 13°; To uncle
John Tom Sr. on Jan. l4 "; to my
cousin (B) Brendan Tom for Jan. 17 ";
to my niece Crystal Curley for Jan.
19 °; to my niece/aeph Ashley and
David Tom for Jan. 26 °. Happy
Birthday to you all, hope you all
enjoy yourselves on your special
days, many more! From Miss Cathy
Tom.
Happy 82e° Birthday to my
Dad Sam Johnson Sr. on Jan. 27°.
We love you and many more to come.
From your daughter Shirley Michael
and family.
Happy /.Century Birthday to
Danielle MAN (25). Love from your
family.
Happy 9th Birthday to my
one and only son, my baby, my
hockey star - Shamrock Ernest
Edward Atleo on January 12, 1997.
love you with all my heart son. From
Mom! Happy Birthday Shamrock
from Grandma Phyllis, Grandpa
Gardie, your aunts and your uncles in
Victoria.
Happy Birthday to Preston Jr.
Maquinna Jr. (VinMan) on January
11, 1997. We hope you have a great
day... Love from Dana & Sham.
Happy Binhday to Share
Bear... on January 1st, 1997. From
Uncle Gardie, Auntie Phyllis, and all
your cousins
Happy Birthday to my cousin
Sharon Charlie.
Happy Birthday to my of
friend Diane Sam, were getting up

*r*

Samantha, Nicholas, Fred
Mattersdorfer.

d I
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DENISE AMBROSE.
HA- SHJLTH-SA CENTRAL
REGION REPORTER
General Delivery
Tofino, B.C.
Phone: 725-2120

Happy Birthday to my
cousins Gene & rosier Hayes on Feb.
4° my auntie Margo Kivell on Feb.
7 °; my husband Chuck on Feb. 16 °;
my nephew Hyacinth on Feb. 23':
my sister Elaine and my niece Marcia
on Feb. 245`; and my son Frankie Lee

Fax 725.2110
Please give advance notice
important events covered.

on Feb. 27°. I love you all, have
good one! From Doll C.

CLASSIFIED
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HA- SHILTH-SA NORTHERN
REGION REPORTER
P.G. con 459

n.ui

Gold River, B.C.
VoP IGO
Rhone: 283 -2015

FOR SALE
96 Mercury O.B.

Moor, 135 H.P., E.L.S.

Below dealer cost $8,800. Phone Rick
250 -670 -9657 or 250- 725.3735 p.m.

ADDRESS CHANGES
FOR THE
HA- SHILTH -SA
MAILING LIST

Carvings made to order. G. ',Manna
Phone 723 -4404.

FOR SALE
For sale or made to order silver rings,
bracelets, pendants, brooches, earrings 11
and bolo ties. Tim Taylor, 1034 Emote
Place, Pon Alberni, B.C, V9Y 7L7,

r

Daman,'
Should be directed m:

Annie Watts
Once Manager

Phone: 723 -8170.

FOR SALE
Native designed jewellery on gold or

P.O. Box 1383
Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M2
Phone; 724 -5757
Fax:. 723 -0463

silver; rings earrings, bracelets, pendants
by Gideon Smith. Phone 923 -3550.

FOR SALE
Native deigned lawelkry. silver, copper,
gold engraving, stone setting. Contact
.

Gordon Dick by phone 721 -8611 or Cell
954 -9404

NUE- CHAH -NULTH NATIVE
LANGUAGE
Transcribing in phonetics - for meetings,
research

projects, personal use.

Hourly

rates Phone Harry Lucas at 724 -5807.

SEW & SEW FABRICS
4544 Adelaide St., Pon Alberni, B.C.,
724 -4366. (behind the One &Only) We

Annie's Internet Address:
hashilth @island net
Please let us know before you
change your address. Give your

full name, including middle name
or initial (same members have the
address,postalcode
same
and First Nation. Returned
papers are automatically deleted
from the mailing list.

now have black melton wool for button
blankets. Also have other colon.

\

FOR SALE
Carvings for sale. If you are interested in
native carvings such av: coffee table tops,
clocks, plagues, 6" totems, canoes, leave
message for Charlie Mickey at 724 -8609
or c/o Box 40, Zeballns, B.C. VOP 2A0

RENEE'S CHUMAS
CATERING
d

Back in business. Lunches and dinners.
723 -2843-

.

Avery (Goomba(Campbell.
Happy Birthday to my uncle
Percy Campbell.
Happy Birthday Ma' Mrs.
Marie Donahue on Jan. 9; Happy 11'"
Birthday to Cecil Creighton Jr.;
Happy I" Binhday to Kathleen M. on
Jan. 21 °. From Carol, Don,

Fax: 283 -7339
Please give advance notice if you sans
important events covered.

FOR SALE

1

Happy Birthday to my cousin

if you want

DANA ATLEO

.

Mere hey !INS(J?55

f

STAR CHOICE
Get the Star Choice Satellite dish with the
peoples nnwak,Úhe personal development
onion. 24 hours a day. It helps you build
confidence in all, walks of life. Receive
the benefit of the discount shopping mall.
Business opportunity optional.
Phone 1250) 732.1177
of Fax (250) 752 -8572.
Marjorie Collins.

\

Na-Shilth-Sa
/

\

/

that Elvis was seen recently on
the streets of Port Alberni' Mier letting
Annie know of any 0,0 ngs.send her your
details of Items or services for sale_
Klee° - Kleco very much...
Tel: (250)724 -5757
Is it true

Jar mart in
TRADITIONAL DUGOUT CANOES
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meets with
Maori of New
Zealand

NEDC

R

attending NEXUS -APEC in Vancouver November 24 and
25, 1997, the NEDC arranged to meet with the indigenous people
of New Zealand on the last night of the conference.

1
1

While

The two delegations meeting during APEC

Over the past months, NEDC has been working to establish a business
relationship with the Maori people. Al Little, manager of NEDC, has met
with a number of Maori representatives over the last year and they have
expressed interest in inter -indigenous trade opportunities. In attempt to
solidify these interests, NEDC hosted a dinner for the Maori people that
attended the conference in Vancouver.

D.

f

V

On behalf of the NEDC, in attendance were Al Little, Peggy Hartman,

Danielle Audet and Chairperson Darlene Watts.

Representing

Nuu- chah -nulth interests and business people were Richard and Faith Watts,
Andy and Phyllis Amos and Chief Larry Andrews. A Bank of Montreal
representative, Ron Arcos also attended the dinner meeting.
After dinner, everybody introduced themselves to each other following
which discussions ranged from treaty to clothing. Richard Watts began
the evening with an introduction to our treaty process and related issues.
Whai Dewes, Treaty of Waitangi Fisheries Commission Commissioner,
gave an informational exchange on the opportunities available in the seafood industry. He talked about New Zealand's Quota Management Systern and the categories associated with this system (Maori, commercial
and sport fishing). He discussed the prospect of selling Nuu -chah -nulth
fish products to one of their Maori -owned fish companies, Sealord.
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Chief Larry Andrews spoke about the forestry industry and focused on
heli -logging. In exchange, Te Taru White, a private consultant, discussed
Maori forestry operations and interests. He said that in New Zealand the
most common logged tree is pine (softwood) and that there are possibilities in setting up a trade relationship with Nuu -chah -nulth people for hardwoods.
Other Maori speakers included Karroll Brent -Edmondson who discussed
the possibility of importing some of her company's footwear into Canada.
Dame Georgina Kirby inquired about our potential export of fabrics to
New Zealand since it is quite expensive on their part to import fabrics.
She also suggested the possibility of an artist exchange to promote each
other's culture.
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Tourism was a topic that was discussed since each Nation has opposite
seasonal distribution. Discussion centered on the idea that each Nation
could promote cultural tourism during the respective Nation's off-season.
Furthermore, the different seasonal distribution was a key point in many
areas of business opportunities, offering year -round service and products.
t

Ending the evening, it was made clear by the Maori that they would return
the hosting duties for Nuu -chah -nulth representatives wanting to further
explore inter -indigenous trade opportunities.
...Report by Danielle Audet

NEDC North
Tsaxana/Gold River, BC
Phone: (250) 283 -9191
Fax: (250) 283 -9120
Economic Development Officer:
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Left to Right: Chief Larry Andrews, Darlene Watts, Faith Watts,
Richard Watts & Pare Keiha of the University of Aucklanc

NEDC South
Tseshaht/Port Alberni, BC
Phone: (250) 724 -3131
Fax:
(250) 724 -9967
Economic Development Officer:
Peggy Hartman
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NEDC West Coast
Ittattsoo/Ucluelet, BC
Phone: (250) 726 -7270
Fax: (250) 726 -7275 or (250) 726 -7552
Economic Development Officer:
Lin Lukash
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